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SECTION 1.

INTRODUCTION

The experiments to be reported in this thesis were

the result of any hypothesis formulated by Dr. N.« W. Shock

of the Department of Physiology at this University, and

by the writer, with regard to the nature of such differ-

ences as might exist between the bright and dull strains

of animals developed by R. C. Tryon. In the course of an

experiment on the inheritance of maze ability in the rat,

Tryon (74) has run twelve generations of animals on a

self-recording 17-unit maze, described by Tolman, Tryon,

and Jeffress (70), The parental generation was composed

of 142 animals fron heterogeneous stocks maintained by

the Department of Psychology, and the Department of Anat-

omy, at this University. These animals, after receiving

preliminary training, were given one trial per day for a

period of 20 deys on the maze. The scores for each animal

were the errors made from days 2 to 19, and ranged from

ll to 198 errors. Insofar as possibie, animals from the
 

extremes of the distribution were selected as parents for

the first filial generation. When these animals, mom

as the Ry generation, were run, the mean score of the

offspring of superior parents was slightly less than the

score of the offspring of inferior parents.
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A similar selection from the extremes of the distribu-

tion of bright and dull animals was continued for each

succeeding generation. In order to maintain the continuity

of the lines it was necessary to select animals which were

healthy and fertile, in the case of both bright and dull

strains. The probable fertility of an animal was judged

by the number of litter mates in his litter, and by the

number of litters and of offspring produced in other mat-

ing of his parents. The most importent criterion for sel-

ection, however, was the maze scores

Our hypothesis specifically concerned the nature and

magnitude of such anatomical or physiological differences

as migitt be found between the bright and dull strains.

According to current theories regarding the nature of the

mage-learning function, maze ability might be determined

largely by either differences in the peripheral nerves,

sense organs and specifie projection areas, or largely by

differences in the whole brain. Hunter (34,35) empha-

sizes the importance of miltiple sensory factors, and feels

thet the maze habit is localized in definite projection

areas. On the other hand, Tryon (78), Lashley (36,37).

and more recently, Honzik (31,52), have presented experim=

ental data in support of the theory that the maze habit

involves large areas of cortical tissue which funetion in

a more or less integrated fashion. Our investigation ten=

ded to follow the latter interpretation, insofar es our
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experimental studies were confined to anatomical and phy-

siological aspects of the whole brain. It should be point-

ed out, however, that the findings to be presented in this

thesis do not constitute a critical test of the truth of

either type of explenation.

Another aspect of current psychological theory was

of some importance, in the determination of our procedure.

Current opinion is divided into two schools with regard

to multiple factors as opposed to general factors as de-

terminers of ability. According to strict mltiple factor

theory, maze ability might be the result of a very large

number of specific traits. In the case of the strains

developed by Tryon, it might be expected that bright ani-

mals were superior to normal or dull animals by virtue of

possessing superiority in a great many minor characteris-

tics of their nervous systems. If this were the case one

might expect to find, in the case of bright animals, in~

mmerable minor superiorities. Only in the event that

these innumeratie minor differences additively combined to

form a major difference would we expect to find such a

major difference.

As opposed to the mitiple factor theory, Spearman

(62) has long advocated a general theory of ability.

Aecording to this theory, all individuals differ in learn=

ing or intellectual ability by virtue of possessing varying

amounts of general ability or G. In the case ef each func-

tion the individualts ability is the result of his ¢- endow-
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ment plus varying amounts of specific abilities. Spear-

man has, however, nov2r given evidence with regard to the

anatomice! or physiological nature of G, except in such

vague terms as “intellectual energy."

It should be emphasized that our hypothesis was not

dependent upon either a miltiple factor or a general theory

of ability. We postulated, however, thet such differences

aS might exist between the nervous systems of the bright

and dull animals, would exist in magnitude comparable to

the difference between the maze seores of bright and dull

enimale. If an anatomical iiavaatertstte releted to maze

ability differed quantitatively between the two strains,

we expected the difference to be quite marked. Whether or

not this difference was due to the additive effect of m-

merous minor difference, was of little immediate concern.

Our preliminary procedure was thus greatly simplified.

We had but to compare the brains of bright and dull animals

for gross differences, If no gross differences were found

in the case of any single anatomical or physiological trait,

that trait was eliminated from consideration. Dr. Shock

made a number of chemical analyses of brains from bright and

dull animals. The results of these analyses are not yet

ready for presentation. The writer confined himself to the

investigation ef anatomical features of the brains.

The literature was particularly barren of suggestions

in this regard. As is presented elsewhere in this thesis

(Section IZ) the investigations of brain size in relation

to intelligence in the human species have found no large corre~
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lation between cranial or brein measurements end intell~

ectual ability.

fwo investigators have studied the relationship

between maze ability end brain size in animels. The re-

sults of Shirley (59) were definitely negative (ef. Section

IV). Bassett (5) compared the maze ability of a strain of

rats having small brains with animals from the Wistar col-

ony having brains of average size, and found that the

Wistar animals were somewhat superior, Paterson (46),

however, showed that Bassett’s results did not demonstrate

statistically significant differences between the two

strains.

Consequently we turmed to other possibilities in

search of anatomical correlates of ability. The work of

Hindzé (26,27,28,29) on the vascularity of the brains of

superior persons seemed suggestive. With the cooperation

of Dr. Alexis Koneff and Miss Yvonne Champreux, of the

Department of Anatomy, a technique was developed for stain~

ing the vascular tree of the pie mater. Ine few cases

the pia mater was removed but it was later deemed advis-

able te leave it on the brains. The brains of ten dull and

ton bright animals were prepared in this manner. The com

plexity of the vascular tree precluded direct measurement

of vascularity, so the psychological method of ratings was

employed. Five observers were requested to arrange the

‘brains in order of complexity of vasouler structures

{here was considerable agreement emong the observers with
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regard to rank order of complexity, but the ratings did

not seem to be at all related to whether the brains were

from bright or dull animals.

fhe brains of five brights and five dulls were

then sectioned and stained according to a technique de-

scribed by Sugita (66). Thickness of cortex was measured

at @ number of comparable loci, but no differences appeared

between the bright and dull animals. Complete serial sec-

tions were not studied in detail, but a cursory examination

of them revealed no striking differences.

A few crude measurements were then taken on the

breins of several bright and dull animals. The bright

animals had consistently larger brains. It seemed ad=

visable to add brain weight to the measurements, so 22

animais from the dull strain and 26 animals from the bright

strein were studied. The animals of-each group were about

equelly divided as to sex. The average brain weight of the

dull animals was 1.45 grams, with a standard deviation of

2+ 099, while the average brain weight of the bright ani-

mals was 1.71, with ea standard deviation of ¥.089. The

critical ratio of the difference, 26 grams, was 5.375

indicating that the two averages were significantly diff-

erente

Before definite conclusions could be drawn with re-

gerd to the association between maze ability and brain size

number of factors had to be considered. A large portion

of this thesis is concerned with a description of methods
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used in measuring and controlling these factors. It

might be well, however, to indicate the general nature

of the factors in question.

ie Gross Body Size. We wished to learn whether

the bright animals were simply large animals with propor=

tionally large brains, or whether their brains were large

irrespective of body weight. In order to learn this it

was necessary to have not only body weight, but several

indices of skeletal size.

2, Technique of Dissection int Measurement. It

was necessary to develop a technique which would enable us

to obtain accurate and reliable measurements of brain sise.

Fortunately Sugita (65) had worked out such methods in

considerable detail, It was possible for us to make several

4mprovements on his technique, particularly with regard to

the problem of ascertaining the reliability of measurements.

"8. Normal Controls. We wished to leern if both bright

and dull strains differed from an unselected group of normal

colony rets in brain size. It might have been possible, for

example, thet bright animals, had brains which were larger

than unselected animals, while dull animals did not differ

from unselected animals in brain size. In erder to invest-

igate such possibilities it was necessary to make anatomical

measurements on a large number of unselected animals.

4, Concomitant Genetic Effect. It would be impossible

to conclude, from data regarding the brains of bright and

dull animais, anything regarding the relationships which

might exist between brain size and maze ability in normal
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animals. It was his neesssary for us to run our un=

selected normal animals on a maze which might adequately

measure individual differences in maze ability, and to

correlate maze scores with anatomical measures.

5e Age and Sex. In our preliminary studies we did

not take pains to have groups which were comparable with

regard to age, nor did we ieparcte sexes. These data, of

course, were available and were controlled in the subsequent

groups. Under ideal conditions it would have been desirable

to restrict the animals used to a narrow age range. This

was done in the case of the unselected normal animals,

It was necessary, however, to use bright and dull snimals

of various ages. About half of Tryon's animals were de~

livered to the writer upon completion of the maze schedule.

Other animals were not run on the maze, and were delivered

to the writer at ages varying from 90 to 120 days. Certain

aspects of the statistical treatment of the data were de-

signed to control the factor of age.

Sections III. and IV. are devoted to a detailed de-

seription of the methods which were used in investigating

and controlling the above factors, Before these methods

are presented, however, it might be desirable to review the

literature which is related to the general problem of the

association between anatomical features of the brain and

ability, This is done in the following section.



SECTION IT.
 

A History of Experimental Investigations of

The Association between Intellectual Traits

and Features of the Srain or cranium
 

The problem of discovering anatomical correlates or

determiners of intelligence has intrigued many of the most

notable anatomists, biometricians, anthropologists, and psy-

chologists of the last hundred years. Among those who have

conducted such research are Tiedemann, Broca, Galton, Binet

and Pearson. Recently Pearl, Donaldson and Hull have attemp-

ted to contribute to our knowledge of these relationships.

The great bulk of the literature is devoted to the de-

scription of investigations of features of the brain and cran-

dan, as related to intellectual ability or achievement, in

the human species. Only two studies have been done with ani-

mals. Since our problem has obvious implications with regard

to the nature of brain function irrespective of species, it

seemed desirable to present the findings of the studies on

human beings in some detail. There is, moreover, no compre=

hensive review of the literature of this subject.

We will first consider the studies which have been done

on the human brain. Several kinds of approach have been made

to this problem. The earliest investigators were concerned

largely with gross brain size and the possible relation be=

tween brain size and intellectual achievement. It was not

long, however, before anatomists began to search for other

-9~
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features which might differentiate the brains of inferior,

normel and superior persons. These studies are so intimat-

ely bound up with the investigations of brain size that it

seems desirable to consider them together.

Shortly after 1900 a large number of investigators

used cranial measurements of living persons as indices of

brain size. Although such measurements were not exact mea-

sures of brain size or development, the workers had the ad=

vantage of somewhat more accurate estimates of intelligence

than was the case when anatomists were restricted by the

necessity of using estimates of the intellectual ability of

persons who had died. Another advantage of cranial measure=

ments was the feasibility of including a large number of cases

of more or less homogeneous chronological age.

More recently Hindzé (26,27,28,29) has suggested the

study of the vascular system of the brain and its possible

relation to intellectual achievement. The vascular tree of

the pia mater of several noted Russians has been eeatared with

that of normal and retarded persons. Although Hindzé's find-

ings have not been corroborated or disputed by other investi-

gators, they present a novel attack upon the problem of ana-

tomical correlates of intelligence. Since the pia mater is

not usually considered a part of the brain, these studies

will be considered under a separate heading.

A final discussion will consider the two animal studies

whieh bear directly upon the present study.

Studies of the Brain.

The anthropologist Topinard (66) has reviewed the studies

of the human brain up to 1885. In 1830 Sir William Hamilton
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reported the weights of 61, brains in “The Anatomy of the

Brain," which was published in Edinburg. Frederick Tied-

emann, in 1836 wrote "Sur l"encéphale du Négre comparé &

celui de 1*Buropéen et celui de 1* orangoutang,” which was

published in the Philosophical Transactions of Londons

Tiedemann is quoted by Bain (3) as establishing "an indis=

putable connection between the size of brain and the mental

energy displayed by the individual man or animal." Tiedemann

did this by weighing the brains of three microcephalic idiots,

and finding the lergest of these to weight 25% ounces.

By 1885 Topinard (71) was able to report that 10,182

brains hed been weighed by 35 investigators, KR. Wagner

(Vorstudien zu einer Wissenschaftliche Vorphologie und

Physiologie des Menschenliches Gehirns," Gdéttingen, 1860)

started the first collection of brains of superior persons,

and made the first attempt to discover relationships between

complexity of fissures and intelligence. Topinard (72)

states that Wagner had small faith in brain size as a de-

terminer of intelligence, partly because of the fact that

the heaviest brain in the Gottingen collection was that of a

S-year=old hydrocephalic idiots Donaldson (17) is authority

for the statement thet within Bischoff's series of 559 males

there was no difference in weight between the brain of elite,

ordinary meny and criminals.

Another important series of brain weighings is that of Broca (11)

in 1861, who suggested that if the reports of extremely large

brains of geniuses could be depended upon, it was probable that

such men achieved distinction in spite of, rather than because
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of their heavy brains. ‘Twenty years later fopinard (72)

went through Broca's original clinical reports and class-

4fied the cases by age, sex, and body weight. Topinard re-

ported that there seemed to be ne consistent association be-

tween brain size and ability in Broca's casese

The only extensive bibliography of the earliest lit-

erature is that of Topinerd (71), and miny of his citations

are so incomplete as to preclude consultation of the original

papers. Such titles as are given suggest that much of the

great mass of investigation which was carried on prior to

1885 was done with the notion that somehow such studies

might lead to anatomical correlates of ability. It is in-

dicative of the interest in the subject that in the second

volume of the memoirs of the Societe d'Antbropologie de Paris,

published in 1861, over half of the papers and almost all of

the discussions are devoted to the topic of brain studies.

This volume contains Broca's (11) series of brain measurements,

as well as his first attempt to estim:te brain size from

skull measurements. (12)

The finding of Broca, Wagner, Topinard (after Broce)»

and Bischoff (bas Hirngewicht des Menschen," Bonn, 1880) are

almost universally combined in some form for the purpose of

comparison with individual brains. There is but one large~

scale investigation of the size of the normal human brain

after 1885 which has been used as a standard of normality,-~

thet of Marchand (41,42) in 1902. Marchand pointed out clear-

ly the technical and interpretative pitfalls in brain studies,
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and attempted to overcome them. His work was done at Marburg

petween 1885 and 1900, and comprises 1175 cases. In discussing

the factor of age he states that the occurrence of a war may

result in a different distribution of "normal" brain weights,

as a result of the large number of young men who come to hos-

pitals during such a period. In discussing the heavy brains of

geniuses reported by sporadic investigators, he states, "“Derartige

Gehirne teenie dabei gut, ja sogar sehr gut funktioniersn (Cuvier,

Turgenieff), ohne dass sie einen Schluss auf das Verhaltnis

gwischen Gehirngewicht und Geisteshaltigkeit im allgemeinen

sulassen, denn in anderen Fallen sind die Funktionen solcher

"
ubergrossen Gehirne keineswegs hervorragend.”

The elaborate monograph of Spitzks (63) recites the inter-

esting history of various societies organized for the purpose

of accumulating large collections of the "brains of the élite.”

Their method was patterned after that in the bequest of Tiede-

mann, who said in his will, “Den Korper lasst offmen; es

gowahrt aiess vielleicht enigen Nutzen. Finded sich ein Theil,

der den Aerzten Belehrung gewahren kann, so nehme ihn in eine

anatomische Sammlung auf.”

Members of the societies signed mutual wills regarding

the disposal of their respective brains. The first of these

societies was the Societé d*Antopsie de Paris, which was

founded in 1881, as a subsidiary group withing the Societé
 

d*Anthropolgie. It was followed in 1889 by the American An-

thropometric Society, and shortly after by the Cornell Brain

Association, under the leadership of Professor Burt G. Wilder.
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As the "brains of the élite” began to accumulate, the

literature became flooded with scores of extremely detailed

descriptions of the brains of famous men. Well over one-

hundred investigators are cited by Spitzka, and their findings

in the case of 150 brains are summarized. It should be noted

that this summary of necessity consisted of a description of

each brain treated as an individual, and the only deta capable

of quantitative comparison was brain weight.

As time went on and the early supposition with regard

to the intimate relationship between brain size and ability

was borne out only in very slicht degree, investigators began

to look for other indices of ability in the brains which com-

prised their collections. Elaborate methods were devised for

measuring depths of fissures, total area of the cortex, and the

relative sizes of various lobes. One of these methods is de-

scribed by Donaldson (16,19), who also refers to many of the

other methods. . mticsiane at Suiell bagan to wane after the

autopsy of the noted mathematician and philosopher Chauncy

Wright, of who brain Wilder says, “the simplicity of the fiss-

ures, and the width and flatness of the gyres are paralleled

in the Cornell collection only in the mush smaller brain of an

unknown matte. Some approach to this condition occurs in

Ruloff, a murderer, and perhaps in a German shown by Wagner a

We have already mentioned that the weight standards for

“normal” brains were furnished by Wagner, Broca, Bischoff and

Marchand. It is reasonable to assume that each of these men

established uniform conditions for the preparation of brains

for weighing, and uniform lendmarks for determining the point

at which the spinal cord wes severed. It is possible that
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the same conditions were adhered to by all four investigators.

We have, however, no assurance that these same conditions were

not edhered to in the case of the 150 brains reported by Spitzka

(63). Since scores of anetomists from all parts of the world

contributed to the literetmre cited by Spitzka, it would be a

most reasonable astumption that uniform conditions were not ad=

hered to.

Some idea of the factors affecting variability in prep-

eration may be obtained from the study of the brain of H. L. Fe

von Helmholtz, by Hansemann (24,525).

The brain as removed from the cranium weighed 1,700 grams.

4s would place Helmholtz in the ninety-third percentile of

Spitzka's list of the elite. The blood coagulum was then re-

moved, which reduced the weight to 1,540 grams (seventy-third

percentile). So much blood still remained on the brain that

Fansemann estimated that the "real" weight of the brain was

from 1,420 to 1,440 grams (forty-fourth percentile). This

single test of the reliability of measurement might well ex~

cite our suspicion of the investigators who report no such

ambiguities of measurement.

Spitzke's graphic representation of the difference be~

tween normal brains and brains of eminent men is open to ser=

jovs criticism. The brains of 100 @lite are classified accord=

ing to weight, and are displayed in the form of a histogram.

Phe Bishoff-Marchand~Broca=Topinard series of 1,334 cases is

distributed in similar class intervals end reduced in the ratio

of 100/1334. This distribution in the form of a second histe-

gram is then superimposed on the @lite distribution, with the
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result that, for every class interval in the heavier brackets,

there is a proportionally greater number of élite brains, while

in each light class there are more brains of normal men. It

should be noted that a few microcephalic brains among the

"normal" series would be sufficient to shift the entire series

in the divecten desired. The difference between the means of

the two distributions differ by but 75 crams, the average weight

of @lite brains being 1,473 grams.

An interesting example of the personel equation in brain

measurement is brought out in two recent publications of Henry

Donaldson (19, 20). The first of these publications reports

detailed measurements of the brains of G. Stanley Hall, Sir

William Osler, and Edward S. Vorse. The actual measurements

were made by Dr. Myrtelle M. Canavan, according to a technique

worked out by Donaldson. The frontal ani occipital areas of

the cortexes of all three scholars were more extensive than

those found by Dr. Canavan ( 13 ) in the case of three other

brains measured by here

These findings suggested the necessity for a large con-

trol croup, so Donaldson ( 20 ) supervised the measurement of

brains of 30 white males and 27 negro males. The actual measure-

ment, in this case, was done by Dr. Addison. When the results

for the normal controls were compared with those previously pre-

sented by Donaldson, it was apparent that the scholars had a

marked deficiency in parietal area, and an excess of temporal

area. In order to assure himself that the differences found
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were real, Donaldson had Dre Addison remeasure the brains

previously measured by Canavane The proportional distri-

bution of cortical areas in the case of the scholars was

identical with that found in the case of the white and negro

controls. The differences found had apparently been due to

differences in technique, despite the fact that the works, in

each case, was done with the same system and was supervised

by the same person.

Studies of the Size and Shape of the Cranium.

The letter half of the nineteenth century produced enough

investigations of cranial measurements and their relation to

intelligence for A. Binet ( 8 ) to write an extensive review

of the subject in 1898. This review contains a full reprint

of P, Brocats privately-printed memoire, "De 1’influence de

l’edueation sur la volume et la forme de la tete." The date

of original publication of Broca's study is not given. Broca

hed found small differences between averages of skull measure~

ments taken on normal and inferior adults, and had inferred

that the process of acquiring knowledge tended to increase the

size of the brain.

At the meetings of the Anthropological Institute on April

24, 1888, a paper was read by Dr. A. Venn describing preliminary

results from anthropometric measurements taken on Cambridge

students. There is no record of the publication of this paper.
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On the following day Francis Galton (22,23,82), who was then

president of the Institute, commented on Dr. Venn's study,

and presented a rearrangement of the Cambridge data. lMeasure-

ments of height, width and length of skull were mltiplied

together to give an approximate index of the craniel capacity

of the men. Galton concluded, “Accepting these curves as a

true statement of the case--and they are beyond doubt an

approximately true statement--we find that a ‘high honor’

man possesses at the age of nineteen a distinctly larger

brain than e 'poll" man in the proportion of 241 to 230.5,

or one that is almost 5 per cent larger. By the end of his

college career, the brain of the thigh honor? man has in-

creased from 241 to 249, that is, by 3 per cent of its sizes

while the brain of the *poll* man has increased from 250.5

to 244.5 or 6 per cent.”

Binet's investigations of the problem, covering a period

from 1900 to 1910, was dominated by an interest in establish~-

ing limiting boundaries (frontiéres anthropométriques) for the

diagnosis of feeblemindedness in children. Following much the

same statistical procedure as was later used by him in his in-

telligence testing, he established norms for stature, length

and breadth of head, and various indices derived from these

measurements, for children from the age of 6 to 1€..(°9 )»

These norms were amplified in 1910 to include the sum of five

cranial measurements ( 10 ). He suggested that a retardation
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of six years or more in cranial development was significant

evidence of sbnormality, while a retardation of from three

to six years, if confirmed by inferior scholarship or un-

satisfactory scores on psychological examinations would be

valuable diagnostic evidence. Investigations of cephalic

measures of feebleminded children by Simon ( 60 ) confirmed

his opinion regarding the diagnostic value of such measures.

Contemporary with the French investigations were studies

by German, English and American investigators. The German

and American investigations were similar in method and con-

clusion to those of the followers of Binet. The general

procedure was to divide a sample of children into two or more

groups on the basis of estimates of ability, and compare av-

ereges of cranial measurements for the groups. Investigators,

as a rule, established their owmm anthropometric landmarks and

theirom classification of ability. The results are thus

not Sigeietsvio but in elmost every case point in the same

direction as the French studies. Rose ( 57 ) compared 884

"sitzengebliebenen" children with 621 "weiterkommenden" chil-

dren and found a difference of .17 cm. in cranial length and ©

04 em. in width. Loewenfeld and Eyerich ( 40 ) collected

data on 935 Bavarian soldiers who were grouped into four classes

by their superiors on the basis of ratings. Measurements of

head length and head diameter were then taken, and the average

measurements for the four groups were in the same order as the
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ratings. Bayerthal ( 7 ) reported the measurement of 10,000

heads, but subdivided his subjects into so many groups thet

his figures are meaningless.

two American studies resulted in the assembling of a vast

amount of data concerning relationships between morphological

factors and intelligence. Porter ( 53,54 ) supervised the

measurement of 33,500 St. Louis school children. Most of these

data were never analyzed, but one summary of 1,067 boys aged

10 is available. These boys were classified by school grade,

and head width was found to increase according as the boys

were in the first, second, third or fourth grade. The average

head width for first-grade 10-year olds was 145.86 mm, while

fourth-graders averaged 147.21 mm.

The second extensive American study was that of McDonald

{ 43 ), who made a number of anthropometric and "psycho-physical”

measurements on 5,000 Washington school children. He took the

average head circumference at various ages from 6 to 18, and se-

cured teachers’ ratings as to whether the children were bright,

average or dull. For most age groups there was about 1/6 inch

difference in head circumference between bright and dull pupils.

As is the case with most of the other American, French and

German studies, no measures of variability are reported. McDonald

concludes, “As circumference of head increases, mental ability

increases."

In contrast to the investigations reported above, most of
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the English studies after Galton were characterized by an

attempt to arrive et more accurate quantification and analysis

ef expsrimental data. lee ( 38 ) devised formulae for arriv~

ing at @n approximation of the exact size of the brain Sees

cranial measurements, and reports a negligible relationship

between estimated cranial capacity and estimated intelleetual

capacity in the case of 60 men and 30 women.

Pearson ( 50 ) using four-fold tables, correlated breadth

of head with scholastic ability in the case of 524 Cambridge

students, and found the r to be +.0845 + .024. He averaged

correletions for 5,000 pupils of various school grades and

for Cambridge grades, and concluded that the mean r of both

‘preadth and length of Head was of the order of t.065. He

states, “For practical purposes it seems impossible either

in the case of exceptionally able men or in the bulk of the

populetion to pass any judgment from size of head to ability

or viee versa.”
  

Yore elaborate analysis of the data on 5,000 school chil-

dren and 1,000 Cambridge undergraduates is presented by Pearson

in a later paper ( 62,)e fhe Cambridge students were classified

into four groups on the basis of scholarship, and the school

children were classified into six groups. Correlations with

width of head ranged from ¢.097 to +113, with Nts for all

correlations between 1,000 and 2,100. Stature and head length,

however, correlated to the extent of 4.28, and stature and head
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width correlated to the extent of +.15, in the case of the

Cambridge students.

Pearl ( 48,49 ) applied the method of mean square con-

tingeney to the data of Loewenfeld and Eyerich ({ 40 ) on 935

Bevarien soldiers rated into four classes by their superiors,

and found en r of £14 + «04 between head circumference and in-

telligence. His conclusions from this study are an extremely

appropriate evaluation of the meaning of all the findings in

this field. He says, “If further statistics (of which there

is great need) should show thet generally there is a just

sensible positive correlation between these characters, the

correct interpretation of the fact would, it seems to me,

probably be physiologic rather than psychologic. That is to

say, the association between vigor in growth processes (lead-

ing to a well-developed body) and vigor in mental processes

would most probably be the result of the action of good con~.

ditions of nurture. Other things being equal groups of men

with aeaianiasiated bodies are on the average likely to be

more able intellectually Sie groups in which bad conditions

of nutrition prevail. Such an interpretation of the facts

seems at present to have mmch better justification than aay

which in effect implies that a big brain connotes per se an

able mind. Rightly interpretated the facts regarding the

correlation between size of head and intelligence, seem to me,

simply to furnish, so far as they go, direct statistical evi-

dence in favor of the adage: mens sana in corpore sano.”
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Yore recently Porteus and Berry ( 54 ) have presented

data based on head measurements taken on 10,000 school chil-

dren and university students in Australie. Cranial capacity

was estimated by means of a formile devised by Lee ( 38 ) which

makes use of length, width and height of slull. Ages ranged

from 7 to 30. Percentile norms for cranial capacity were es-

tablished for several age groups. Mental tests indicated that

over half the lowest 10 per cent in head size were subnormal

in intelligence. Wo correlational analyses are presented in

this paper. Ina later publication Porteus and Babcock ( 55 )

criticize the interpretation of Karl Pearson that head measure-

ments have but a very slight relation to intelligence. They

insist thet, had Pearson used a more adequate index of cranial

capacity than single measurements, mich larger correlations

might have been found. They state, "Investigations byPorteus

show that while the correlation is not high it is probably

_ about the order of +3, which is mich larger than Pearson found

with single measurements." Details of Porteus' investigation,

in which correlations of +3 were found, have not been published.

One of the most interesting of the later studies is that

‘of Murdock and Sullivan ( 45 ) on 600 pupils of the Punahou

school in Hawaii, The subjects range in age from 6 to 16, but

this factor was controlled by expressing anthropometric data in

terms of deviations from norms for the several age groupse The

subjects were all of American or northern European stock. Stan-_

datd intelligence tests were used, and a correlation of +22 t.03
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was found between I.Q, and head diameter. Weicht was found to

correlate with I.0. to the extent of +.16, and stature to. the

extent of +.14, the probable error in each case being 4.03.

Still another study of the relation of cranial measurements to

intelligence was that of Reed and Mulligan (56), who correlated

scholastic performance of 449 Aberdeen University students with

head diameters. The r found was+.08 4.03. When sage and stature

were held constent by the method of partial correlation, the r

fell to +.07. Sommerville {61} correlated several head di-

mensions with intelligence test scores of Columbia students.

His r’s in the ease of individual measurements did not exceed

+210. When indices composed of several head measurements were

used, the correlations with intelligence did not. exceed +.11.

Before we consider the next study it might be well to re-

view the findings of the various investigators who have studied

the relation between head measurements and mental abilitys

Most of the studies have used the method of group differences

between averages of various head measurements and intelligence.

A number of more recent studies have employed correlation tech-

niques, and have rarely reported r's exceeding +.11. The highest

correlation supported by experimental details was that of +.22

by Murdoch and Sullivan, between head diameter and intelligence

test scores. It would thus seem reasonable to conclude that

while there is a definite relationship between cranial capacity

as indicated by skull measurements, this relationship is certair-



ly of a very low order.

It seems worthwhile, therefore, in view of the imposing

mass of evidence which has been collected throughout the past

fifty years, to give special consideration to a study which

has recently been reported by Hull (33). Date were taken from

the A.B. thesis of Elsie Sherman. These data consisted of a

large number of cranial measurements taken on 78 freshmen

students of engineering at the University of Wisconsin. The

measurements were correlated with grades received by the men.

Hull applied a miltiple regression technique to the data and

found that a combination of three head measurements and two

facial angles correlated with scholarship to the extent of

4.50. Hull points out that such corraiattnn is of the

order of magnitude usually found between scholarship end in~

telligence test scores, and thus indicates the possibility

that some sort of cranial index might be valuable in the prog=

nosis of ability.

Sines the correlation of #50 seemed completely out of

line with the other findings regarding such associations, it

seemed advisable to consult the original manuscript (58) from

which Hull took his deta for the epplication of the miltiple

regression technique. Sherman had fortunately been most ex-

plicit with regard to the details of her experiment. The sub-

jects were of German, Chinese, Norwegian, Russian, Bohemian,

and American stock, and ranged in age from 16 to 34, Inter-
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correlations were made between grades in 6 courses and 17

anthropometric measures taken with a radiometer devised by

Eulie The largest of her correlations was +.3961 +.65, and

was between length of auricular axis and semester grades in

a laboratory course in forge mown as Shop I. This same

measurement correlated with grades in Shop 2 (machine shop)

to the extent of -.04. There were a number of similar ir~

regulerities in Sherman's correlations which suggested the -

possibility that systematic factors related to the peculi-

arities of her population were exerting an undue influences

on her results.

There is, of course, no reason for doubting the validity

of Sherman?s results nor of Hull's analysis of them, as applied

to the particular sample with which she was dealing. It is the

opinion of the writer that the data of Sherman are of little

velue in predicting relationships in a universe of population.

¥e suggest that Hull's conclusion with regard to the possi-

bility of predicting ability from head measurements is, to

say the least, somewhat premature.

In a recent critical summary of the literature related

te the problem of the association of cranial measurements with

intelligence, Paterson (44) concludes, "A critical review of

available evidence tends to dissipate claims put forth in be-

half of an intimate relation between head size and intelligence.

Although inadequate statistical methods characterize most of

the research studies and although no satisfactory standardized
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method of measuring head size is adopted in them, it can be

said with considerable assurance that whatever positive corre-

lation exists must be of a low order."

The Vascular System of the Brain.

Within the last decade the Russian anatomist Hindze (26,

27,28,29) has suggested a new approach to the problem of an-

atomical correlates of intelligence. In one publication (29)

he shows sections from the vascular tree of the pia mater of

the psychiatrist A. Bernstein and of the mathematician P.

Nekrasoff, and compares them with the vascular tree of a ban-

dit and an unimown hospital patient. Differences in complexity

are very apparent. Donaldson (20) has suggested that this ap-

proach may be extremely significant. It is important to note,

however, that Hindzé hes reported specifically on less than ten

eases, and has developed no quantitative method for estimating

the degree of complexity of the vascular system of the pia

mater. There is, however, the possibility that Hindzé has

finally hit upon the touchstone for which anatomists have been

searching for the last hundred years.

Before accepting his results wholeheartedly one should re~

member that in 1864 (3) the presence of an intimate association

between brain size and intelligence in the human species was con-

sidered to be definitely established. Only when cther investi~

gators, using adequate measurements and large numbers of cases,
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have reported similer findings may we feel certain that the com=

plexity of vasculer system of the pia mater is an important

correlate of intellectual ability.

fnimal Experiments

In the entire literature of animal investigations there

are but two studies which bear upon the problem of the re-

lation of brain size to maze ability in the rat. The first

of these was the study of Bassett (5), who. investigated the

maze~learning ability of a strain of rats having less than

average brain weight. In the course of a study of. imbreeding

at the Wistar Institute of Anatomy a progressive decrease in

brain weight was observed for four generations.

The animals of the fourth generation seemed to lack

goneral vitality, and their average brain weight was about six

and one-half per cent below thet of normal animals. Inbreed-

ing was continued for six more generations, but the progressive

decrease in brain weight did sat continue.

At the suggestion of Henry Donaldson, Bassett undertook

to determine whether the decrease in brain weight observed in

the case of these animals might be accompanied by a similar de-

crease in ability to form habits. Thirty-one males and thirty-

one females from the inbred strain were compared with a similar

number of normal controls on the Watson cireular maze, and on

learning and relearning of the inclined plane box. Bassett con-
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cluded, "In all these experiments the strain of rats of lesser

relative brain weight learned less well, on the average, than

the normal control series. In the maze and inclined plane ex-

periments the average number of days required to learn and re-

learn, and the time of absolute retention, was far greater in

the case of the inbred rats than in that of the normal control

series. In the maze experiment, two inbreds and one control

failed to learn; two inbreds failed to relearn. In the in-

elined plene experiment, eleven inbreds, and two controls

failed to learn,”

The data presented by Bassett is in Saas & form as to

render it impossible to learn anything concerning the vari-

ability within his normal and control groups. Time and days

to learn are the only criterias of learning usede The time

curves for his experimental and control groups on the maze

differ but slightly from each other. The average number of

days required for the inbred animals to learn was 36.62, while

the average number of days for the control group wes 24.62.

Paterson (46) attempted to analyze Bassett's original

deta for statistical significance. When four particularly

poor inbred rats and one poor control rat were excluded, the

distributions of learning scores for the two groups were almost

identical. He also determined the median number of days re-

quired for the inbred and control animals to learn the maze.

The difference between these medians was but five days. The

probable error of the median of the inbred rats was 11 days,
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while the probeble error for the median of the control animals

was &.5 days. It is obvious that the difference of five days

between the two mediens is not significant.

The other experiment on the relation of maze ability to

brain size was that of Mary Shirley (59). Twenty-nine male

rats were trained on an 8-blind Lashley maze, the odd-even

srror reliability of which wes +.80 1.048. The odd-even time

reliability was +.95 4.015. The number of errors required to

resch & criterion of three successive errorless runs correlated

With total brain weight to the extent of +.29 #129. Maze

time end brain weight correlated +.19 4.186. The correlntion

between number of trials required to reach the criterion and

totel brain weight was +.13 £159. The correlation between

maze errors snd per cent brain weight to body weight was

+225 £.134. She concludes, “The coefficients are all toc low,

and their probable errors are too high to suggest any relation- ‘

ship between brain weight and maze ability. The only relation~

ship which is at all Sckatette ‘is that between maze errors and

brain weight. Whether relative or absolute weightfe used, the

correlations between brain weight and errors are sbovet.20.

The relationship between maze learning and brain weight, insofar

as one exists at all, is, then, the heavier his brain, the more

rat blunders. This is not a reletionship to be expected, or one

in whieh dependence can be put. Although this minor. study can-

not be taken very seriously, its results are in agreement with

the general mass of evidence which has been accumulating since
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the beginnings of phrenology, which can be summed up by saying

that measures of the gross structure of the brain are very poor

indicators of the excellency of its function."

Summary

Few problems have so engrossed the attention of biologi-

eal scientists during the past hundred years as the quest for

anetomiecal determiners of mental sbility. Hundreds of investi-

gators have examined the human brain for a neurological key to

the explanation of individual differences in intelligence.

Many hypotheses have been formed and discarded. The intro-

duction of correlational methods shortly befere the turn of the

century served to dispel much of the hope which had survived up

to that time. Results from two animal experiments were equally

inconclusive. ;

A few tentative conclusions, however, can be drawn from

the mass of data which has accumulated. It is not likely that

complexity of convolutions, depth of sulei or general config-

uration of the brain are related to mental ability. There is

some evidence of slight differences in gross brain size as be~

tween superior, normal and inferior persons. There is no good

evidence that these differences are more than a reflection of

differences in body size. The more dependable correlational

studies of cranial and mental measurements have indicated that

the maximal r in normal populations is between +.10 and +.15.
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Few investigators have taken the precavtion to correlate ‘heir

nental measurements with measurements of body size. When this

has been done, the xX is found to be positive, but wena

smaller than the correlations with cranial measurements.

Qn the basis of the experimental deta available, it would

seem likely that such relationships as have been conclusively

demonstrated between intelligence and features of the brain or

cranium are of a very low order, and lend little support to the

theory that excellence in mental function is closely related to

the mass of brain tissue available.



SECTION III.

The Development of Methods pestis to Permit
ASeeurate and Reliable Ane cal Measurements

of the Brain an eleton of 6 Ra’

 

The most careful investigation of the size and growth of the

rat brain is that of Sugita (65,67). The anatomical methods of

the present study followed, in general outline, the work of

Sugita. We deemed it advisable, however, to differ from his pro-

cedure with regard to several details of his brain preparation.

Sugita was principally interested in the size and shape of the

whole brain, and in the effect of growth on these factors. Con-

sequently he took pains to inelude the whole brain in his prep~

aration. The writer, on the other hand, was interested in in~

dividual differences between adult brains. It was thus of

particular importance, in this study, to prepare brains in such

a manner as to minimize the effect of preparation on measure=

ments and weighings.

The olfactory bulbs are extremely variable from animal to

animal, and are quite susceptible to damage in dissection.

Sinee the writer was not particularly interested in this part

of the brain, the olfactory bulbs were severed from the rest of

the brain on a plane parallel to the transverse and vertical axes

of the brain, just anterior to the anterior poles of the cerebral

hemispheres »

fhe distal end of the parafloceulus lies within the floc-

=33-
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cular fossa, and may be removed intact only by careful dissection

of the fossa. Even with most careful dissection the pareflocculus

may occasionally become torn from the rest of the cerebeliumm. In

order thet all brains might be comparable in this respect, the

parafloceuli, which together comprise less than five per cent of

the total weight of the brain, were removed.

Sugita's measurement of brain height was from the stalk of

the hypephysis to the dorsal surface ofthe brain, and vertical

to the plane on which the brain is resting. Ordinarily this

measurement is alse the greatest height of the brain. Since it

kn. Japunatibie, tm ane. Sha ahah ae tee hypophysis while the brain

is restingon an horizontal plane, we disregarded this landmark,

and took, in each case, the greatest height of the brain as

measured from the horizontal plene upon which it rested.

In order to study accurately and in deteil the association

between brain weight end maze ability, it was necessary for us

to have accurate and detailed information regarding other factors

which might possibly be associated with brain size, such ss body

weight, skeletal size, age, and sex. Specifically, we wished to

know, in the case of bright and dull animals, whether brain size

was unique in its association with maze ability, as compared with

other messures of gross anstomys

Almost all strictly anatomical studies of the rat reported

by Donaldson (18) satisfy themselves with averages of observa~

tions, snd are not eencerned with measures of reliability or

variability, It was our purpose to learn, in the case of each

measure employed, not only the variability of our sample, but
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also the eccuracy with which our measurements were measuring the

veriables in question. This would ordinarily be determined by

correlating duplicate measurements in cach case. Wherever possi-

ble this was done. Certain peculiarities of the present experi-

ment made it necessary for us to obtain our reliabilities ina

somewhat different manner, for certain variables.

In the case of brain weight, for example, the prepared speci-

mens were weighed to one-tenth of a milligram. Excepting the

possibility of a major error in weighing, the correlation between

duplicate weighings would be almost unity. There are, however,

several other factors which might reduce the accuracy of an in=

dividual determination, and whieh would not reduce the reliabil-

ity coefficient between duplicate weighings. The brain, in situ,
 

is connected directly with the olfactory lobes, and with the

spinal cord. In the process of dissection the brain was severed

from the olfactory lobes and from the spinal cord at landmarks

which are described later in this section. It is obvious that

the error involved in preparing the brains would be many times as

great as the error involved in weighing the prepared specimen.

It was therefore necessary to obtain a measure of ‘cs size

which was independent of the landmarks used in prepsring the brains.

For this purpose we selected three linear measurements similar to

those used by Sugita (65). These measurements are expressed in

the data as L (length), W (width), and H (height). The details of

measurement and the landmarks used are described later in this

section. These three measurements, H, L, and W were later milti-

plied together to give a rough measure of volume. Actually, how-
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ever, this measure, which we will hereafter call M, is the volume

of a cube, bounded by the three dimensions of brain width, mean

length of cerebral hemispheres, and maximum brain height. That M

is closely related to brain weight, although entirely independent

of it in measurement, is shown by the correlation of +.76 +.030

between brain weight and M, in the case of 88 normal male animals,

age 180-200 days.

Special Problems of Gross Body Size

Probably the most inadequete measure of gross body size is

body weight. In the course of running a maze for 20 days, enimals

frequently lose as much as 30 grams. Minor illness will often re-

duce the weight of an animal 50 grams in the course of a week.

Animals reduced from an unlimited supply of food to an adequate

daily ration of 15 grams, will frequently lose 50 grams in two or

three weeks. Consequently it was necessary to secure more stable

indices of body size. Three measurements were taken for this

purpose,-- length from snout to tip of tail, length from snout to

pase of tail, and tibia length. A special instrument was devised

for measuring body lengths. The incisors of the anaesthetized

animal were hooked under a clamp which pinioned him to a vertical

board. A millimeter scale was attached to the board, and readings

were taken from the tip of the nose to the base of the tail, and

from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail. Duplicate measure-

ments were taken in the case of the 50 normal males comprising
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Series R> and the reliability of the nose-to-base measurement was

found to be +.90 +018, while that of the nose-to-tip was found to

be +.94 4,011. When nose=to=base was correlated with nose-to-tip,

the r was found to be +.92 4015, in the case of the animals com-

prising Series R.

The other index of skeletal size chosen was the tibia. Im-

mediately after preparation of the brain for measurement and

weighing, the tibia was removed and tagged. It was later placed

in a solution of 25 per cent soap solution, 15 per cent ammonia,

and 60 per cent water, and kept at a temperature of 100° for a

period of two hours.e Measurements were taken with vernier cali-

pers from the intercondyloid fossa to the tip of the medial

malleleous. Duplicate measurements were taken, and the reli-

ability was +.96 *.007, in the case of 65 normal males.

Cranial Measurementse

 

Since the brains examined in the original groups revealed

such a striking difference between the bright and dull strains

of animals, it seemed worthwhile to discover whether these dif-

ferences might be reflected in the size or shape of the cranium.

Two measurements were selected which promised to give rea~

sonably accurate estimate of the length and width ef the eraniume

Length was measured from the center of the coronal suture to the

*Fifty unselected colony meles were used for the purpose of ob-

taining reliability coefficients of anatomical variables which

were not otherwise obtained. These animals constituted series R,

and data from their measurement appears only in this Section.

The factor of age was not rigidly controlled, but the distribution

of individual scores was similar in range and variance to that of

the unselected colony malese
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lambdoidal ridge, along the suture of the parietal bones. Width

of the cranium was taken as the greatest width of the paired

parietal bones. Measurements were taken with dividers similar

to those used for brain measurements. No cranial measurements

were mede on the normal animals, except the Series R group, for

the purpose of obtaining reliability coefficients. The findings

in the case of cranial measurements ere reported in Appendix I.

Details of Dissection and Measurement

 

Throughout the entire experiment the writer was aided by two

assistents. The writer did all of the dissection and preparation

for measurement : The brain was then transferred to the first

assistant, who made all measurements, and who in turn, transferred

the brain to the second assistant, who was responsible for weigh-

ing and bottling. The first assistant was trained personally by

the writer for a period of three months before the first data pre~

sented in this thesis were collected. The second assistant was a

greduate pharmacist. When bright and dull animals were worked on,

neither assistant was told which animals were bright and which

animals were dulle The assistants were not familiar with the

numbering system used by Tryon which distinguished bright from

dull strainse

fwo factors made it imperative that the entire operation,

from dissection to the moment at which the brain was placed in an

enclosed receptacle for weighings be conducted as rapidly as pos-

sible. Preliminary studies showed that evaporation might account

for the loss of as much as 20 mg. per minute, after removal from
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the cranium. Probably an even greater weight loss was caused by

fluids which ran from the surface of the brain end collected on

the glass plate under the brain. Practice on preliminary animals

made it possible to reduce the interval during which the brain

was exposed to less than one mimte. Although it would have been

desirable to take duplicate measurements on all experimental prep-

arations, we felt that such a procedure would delay the weighing

of the brains for too long a time. Reliability coefficients for

brain and cranial measurements were obtained from Series R ani-

mals. The coefficients obtained were:

Cerebrum Width +.96 +1007 ;
Cerebrum Length to98  +t.004
Cerebrum Height 7-96  +,007

We Lin xe 4.97 4.005
Cerebellum Width +97  +.005- is

Cerebellum Length 792 %O15

Cranium Width . +97 4.005

" Cranium Length +96 4,007

fhe various steps in the procedure are outlined below:

1. Anaesthesia. The animals, in © state of 22-26 hours

hunger, vere placed in a bell jar arth anaesthetized with ether.

They were removed, thoroughly anaesthetized, but living, after a

period of from two to three minutes. :

2. Body-Weight. The weight of the animals was teken accurate-

ly to 2 gramse As has been pointed out above, this accuracy was

far greater than diurnel, dietary, and other factors which affect

body weight. As mentioned above, there was a maximum difference

of four hours between final feeding and determination of body

weight. While this difference may have effected body weights to
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the extent of two or three grams, the effect was unsystematic as

between bright and dull animals. Brights and dulls were teken

from their ceges and prepared in random order.

3. Body Lengths. The incisors of the animals were hooked

into a specially designed device which pinioned them vertically

to a measuring board. The distances from tip of snout to tip

of tail, and tip of snout to base of tail were taken to the

nearest millimeter.

4. Dissection. The anaesthetized animal was killed by de-
 

capitation. Skin and muscles were removed from the head as com-

pletely as was found necessary for the subsequent operations,

and the lower jaw was removed. The spinal cord was severed pos-

terior to the cranium. The tep of the skull was then removed,

and the pia mater was slit and removed from the surface of the

brain. The olfactory lobes were then severed from the brain on

a plene parallel to a transverse section of the braing and just

anterior to the poles of the cerebral hemispheres. The brain

was then lifted from the floor of the skull. The optic nerve

was cut at the chiasma, but other nerves were allowed to break

at any point. The hypophysis remained in the cranium when the

brain wes removed, and the stalk of the hypophysis was allowed

to break at any point. The brain was then transferred to a

glass plate of known thiclmesse The medulla oblongata was sev~

ered at the posterior pole of the cerebellum. The preparation

was sisie handed to the first assistant for measurement. The

writer meanwhile removed, tagged, and partially cleaned the

tibia of the left hind lege
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4-A. In the case of bright and dull animals, two additional

measurements were taken. Length of skull was measured from the

center of the coronal suture to the lambdoidal ridge, and width

was taken as the greatest width of the paired parietal bones.

Measurements were taken just prior to the removal of the roof

of the cranium.

5. Width. For this and subsequent measurements of the
 

brains, a series of metal dividers was used. These dividers

were adjusted by means of a screw to the landmarks bounding the

desired dimension, end were later measured with a steel measur~

ing rod to a tenth of a millimeter. The measurement of width

was the greatest width along the frontal plane, dimension wwe

in Figure 1. (Figures and tables wili be found at the end of |

the text).

6. Length. Since the brains of many animals are somewhet

as ymetrical, measurements were taken of both cerebral hemispheres,

and were from the frontal pole to the occipital pole of each hemi-

sphere. Both readings were recorded, and their mean was used for

subsequent treatment of the data. Measurements are L-L' and 1-1’

in Figure 1.

7. Height. In the case of this measurement, considerable

improvement was made over the method used by Sugita (60). He

states, "I brought the brain to the edge of the glass plate, in-

serted one end of the calipers under the basal surface at the

stalk of the hypophysis and, holding the calipers vertically to

the plate, carefully measured the distance to the dorsal surface

of the brain."
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As has been previously stated, the glass plates used for

measurement in this experiment were of known thickness. They

were selected from several hundred plates, and were between

1.224 and 1.226 mm. in thickness. A micrometer stage from a

microscope was set up vertically on a platform in such a fashion

thet the greatest height of the brain could be measured on the

vernier scale of the stage accurately to one-tenth of a milli-

metere This measurement is shown in Figure 2. The brains were

then transferred to the second assistant.

8. Brain Weight. The brain weights of the first seventy-

five animals were determined in a manner which was later aban-

donede The brains were removed from the glass measuring plate

and inserted in a pylmometer. This container was stoppered and

weighed accurately to .002 grams. The pyknometer was then opened

and filled with a solution of physiological saline. The con-

centration of this solution was 9 grams of NaCl to one liter of

water. Bottle, brain, and saline were then weighed. It was our

intention to use this second weighing for the dual purpose of de-

termining specific gravity of the brains and as a cheek on the or-

iginal weighing. The method was found to be unsatisfactory. Even

though the pyknometers used were specially designed to hold a con-

stant volume of liquid, the magnitude of error in filling the

pyknometer was so great as to preclude accurate determinations of

specific gravity. There was, moreover, a dangerous possibility

of more serious error in the use of the pyknometers for original

weighings. The weights of the pyknometers were checked each day.
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Qn several occasions a material decrease in weight was observed.

Apparently, a minute piece of glass had been chipped from either

the cover or the bottle. A total of more than 25 brains had to be

discarded for this reason. Since the elimination of animals was

contingent upon conditions unrelated toe the maze scores of the ani-

mals, it is improbable that the results from remaining animals were

systematically affected by the selection. This is equally true in

the case of animals eliminated for other incidental reasons, ea

noted elsewhere in this Section and Section IV.

The second procedure adopted was much less susceptible to

error. A glass weighing plate was prepared by smoothing the edges

of a thick cover glass with a fine emery. The brain was placed on

this weighing plate after removal from the measuring plates It

was immedistely covered with a glass bottle, the edges of which

were fused. In order to avoid possible errors in subtraction, a

plate and bottle of equivalent weight were placed on the other

pan of the balance. The equivalence of these, as well as the ac-

curacy of the balance, was checked each daye The actual weight

of the preparation could thus be read and recorded directly.

9. Preservation of Brains. After weighings the brains were

transferred to a small bottle containing a 4 per cent solution of

formaldehyde. This bottle was immediately corked, labeled, and

paraffinede

9-A. After a period of from 15 to 20 days from the time of

immersion in formaldehyde, the brains were removed with a fine

needle, immersed for three seconds in distilled water, then for

three seconds in 90 per cent alcohol, then in ether. The brains



were then exposed to the air for 50 seconds. The purpose of this

operation was to free the surface of the brains from adhering

formaldehyde solution. After 30 seconds of exposure the brains

were transferred to the weighing plate, covered, and weighed.

This was followed by re-measurement, with the same procedure as

used in the case of the fresh preparations.

As has bsen indicated earlier in this section, time was an

extremely important factor in the original handling of the brains.

Had it not been for this, the ideal procedure would have included

duplicate measurements taken on the fresh preparations. This was

actually done in'the case of animals composing Series R, as above

reported. However, for the purpose of this study it was thought

particularly important to have a check on major errors in measure-

ment or recording. It was found that the effect of 15-20 day im-

mersion in 4 per cent formaldehyde solution was to increase the

weight of the preparations quite uniformly to from 65 per cent to

75 per cent above their original weight. Whenever the per cent in-

crease was less than 65 per cent or more than 75 per cent, such

brains were discarded. Reweighing thus served as a rough check on

the original weighing of the brains. The correlation between the

iat of the original prepsration was +.87 4018 in the case of

the 88 normal males. Correlations between measurements before and

after preservation in formaldehyde were:

M +47 4.056

W +34 12063

L #66 +040

It will be seen thet there is considerable distortion:of the
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prain, particularly in the transverse diameter, as a result of form-

aldehyde fixation.

As has been previously stated, brains whose percentage increase

was less than 65 per cent or more than 75 per cent were discarded.

Altogether about 20 records out of a total of over 300 were dis=

garded for this reason. It seemed inconceivable that these had all

been errors in original weighing. The writer has recently discovered

what seems to be a likely explanation of the too~frequent aberrations.

Donaldson (18) on pagellO summarizes the results of a number of in~

vestigations of the effect of fixatives on the weight of brain prep-

erations. There is some reason for believing that a minor deviation

in the pH of the fixetive may materially alter the amount of lig-

uid absorbed by the preparation. At the time the experiments re-

ported in this paper were performed the writer was ignorant of this

fact, and consequently failed to control the pH of the formaldehyde

solutione On the whole it would seem wise in further experiments

to use Mas a check om brain weight, rather than te resort to pre-

servation and re-weighing.



SECTION IV

 

The Development of Methods for Studying

the Association between Brain Size an

Unselected

The preliminary findings concerning the association between

brain size and maze ability in the case of Tryon's bright and

dull strains of animals suggested the possibility thet this as-~

sociation might be found to exist in the case of unselected

animals. As has been stated in Section TI, the only comparable

animal studies of this assceiation were those of Bassett (5)

and Shirley (59). The results of the former investigator showed

a slight superiority in maze and problem box performance on the

part of Wistar rats as compared with a strain of animals echar-

acterized by the possession of small brains. Paterson (46) has

analyzed the data of Bassett and found that the differences be~

tween the two groups of animals were not significant.

fhe results of Shirley were negativee It should be empha

sized, however, thet as late as 1928 very little was known about

the fectors affecting reliability and validity of maze scores.

The maze which she used, although containing 8 culs-de-sac, was

extremely simple. The median number of trials to reach the cri-

terion of 3 suecessive errorless triels was 10 trials, and all

el
t

b
e

us
ed

¥?he term "unselected animals’ will hereafter be used

to denote animals from the colony maintained by the Depart-

ment of Psychology at the University of California, as dis~

tinguished from Tryon's bright and dull strains of animalse

-46=
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her animals had learned the maze by the twenty-seventh trial.

She states, “Those who have worked on the maze say thet the

simpler the maze, the more consistently it measures whatever it

does measure." This statement might well be contrasted with

fryon's (75) first experimental-statistical principle (Cf.infra).

In addition to the inadequacy of the measuring instrument

used for determining maze ability, there are several other ques-

tionable aspects of her study, There is no assurance that her

animals were of similar age when dissected. The number of cases

is much smaller than should be used in a study which attempts to

investigate relationships of this nature.

The writer was particularly interested in using the best

possible method for measuring individual differences in maze

ability. Since it was our purpose to use the animals studied

in this experiment as « control group for the bright and dull

strains, it would have been desirable to run these animals on

the self-recording maze developed by Tolman, Tryon, and Jeffries

(70), end used by Tryon (74) in his study of the inheritance of

maze sbility. This maze, however, is in continuous use and was

not evaileble for our investigations

It wes our task, then, to devise a maze which would measure

individual differences as adequately as possible. In doing this

we attempted to follow the eight cardinal experimental-statistical

principles leid down by Tryon (75) for securing highly reliable

and valid maze scores. ‘These principles are briefly summarized

below:

1. The amount of “material” to be learned should be largee
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2. Individuals should be well “test-broken" before actual

experimentation begins.

52 The experimental situation should be carefully controlled.

4. Scoring should be as objective as possible.

5. A large “spread of talent" is desirable.

6. The greater the heterogeniety of correlated "irrelevant

factors," the higher the reliability coefficient, other things

being equal.”*

7. The two sets of measurements correlated to give the re-

liability coefficient should be as “comparable” as possible.

8. A large number of cases should be usede

‘The reminder of this section is devoted to the details of

apparatus, animals and procedures

Apparatus

 

1. Maze pattern. The study of reliability of maze-measures

for rats reported by Tolman and Nyswander (69) in 1927 indicated

that the 14-unit mltiple-T maze was the most satisfactory type

at that time. The highest reliability of any maze which has

been used for animal experimentation is that of Tryon’s (74,75)

17-unit Maze X. The writer felt that even these mazes might not

adequately measure the higher ranges of ability, so a more com=

plicated pattern of 22 units was devised. This pattern is shown

* While heterogeniety of age, weight and sex does make

for high reliability, the peculiarities of our experiment de-

manded thet speciel care be used in controlling just such

factors.
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4n Figure 4. The Tolman-Nyswander maze pattern is included in

our pattern and consists of units 5 to 19.

The correct path involved 12 right choices and 10 left

choices. There were eight choice peints at which centrifugal

swing (4) would force animals inte a blind, and thirteen choice

points where centrifugal swing would force animals into the true

path.

2. Maze Construction. The maze was of the elevated block

type described by Dennis (15), and was constructed of 2X8 sur-

faced white pine planks, three feet in length. These planks

were nailed together into the pattern of the maze and braced

firmly. The surface of the maze was carefully sanded, and all

eracks and joints were filled with plastic wood. The maze them

received three coats of dull shellee, and was thoroughly sended

again after the last coat. Six inches from the end of each

blind a transverse stripe was painted. Crossing this stripe was

later to be our criterion of error. Symmetrical stripes were

made on the true path. There were no gates or other impediments

on the maze.

3. Rotating Food Tablee In order that all animals might

have similar food compartments, and to facilitate the running

of a lurge number of animals, © rotating food table was con~

structed, patterned after the delivery table used in Tolman,

Tryon and Jeffress’ self-recording maze (70). This food table

had twenty-five compartments, and was supported by ball end

roller bearings.«
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4. Foods. The food given the animals was a modified Steenbach

diet prepared in the form of a wet mash. The method of adminis-

tration used in this experiment was new, and consequently will be

described in some detail.

Whenever it is necessary to control the amount of food given

to an animal in an experiment of this kind, it has been necessary

to carefully weigh each portion, Even when experimenters are ex-

ercising considerable care in the control of food, deviations of

from 2 te 3 grams are uot infrequent. Most of these deviations

are the result of differences in weight between food pans usede

In this experiment use was made of an ordinary pastry bag of the

type used by Lakers in decorating cakese The bag was conical in

form, and at the apex was a nozzle having a diameter of one-half

inche The mash was mixed to the proper consistency and trans~

ferred to the bag. The mash was then squeezed from the bag in

the form of a long cylinder onto a table covered with a thin

layer of dry foode The cylinders were dusted with dry food and

cut to the desired length. In the present experiment twelve

grams of food were fed to the female animals and fourteen grams

to the males. ‘The lengths eut were six and seven inches, re~

spectively. The mash was then rolled into a ball. A large

number of balls were weighed, and in no case was the deviation

from the required weight greater than one grale A sufficient

number of balls were made at one time for the day's run, and

they were kept ine closed container until needed.



Animels
Se

The animals were from the colony maintained by the Depart=

ment of Psychology at the University of California. This colony

is not inbred. The animals were from 120 to 150 days old when

removed from the colonye The original ereup (Group I) used was

composed of 55 males and 55 females, and was run for 40 days

on the maze. A second group (Group II), consisting of 55 males,

was run for a period of 20 days under conditions similar to

those which prevailed when the original group wes run. While

no attempt was made to run animals within definite ege limits,

all animals were between 180 and 200 days of age when killed

and dissected.

Of the original 55 females and 110 males, but 38 females

and 88 males remained in the final deta. Of the 17 females

and 22 males which were discarded, 15 were eliminated beceuse

of sickness, death, injury or refusal to run the maze. The re~

mainder were eliminated because of unsatisfactory brain weight

or meesurements, or other technical difficulties. Eighteen un~

selected enimals were among those whose brain weizhts were dis=

carded because of difficulty experienced with the pyknometer.

The effect of eliminetion of animals because of errors in weigh

ing has been diseussed in Section III. It is difficult to es-

timate her -..,elations may have been affected by elimination

of sick animals or animals which refused to run the maze. The

guess which we would hezard is thet both body and brain corre=



lations with maze scores might have been slightly higher had

these animals been included.

   Enucleation and

The animals were ansesthesized before enucleation. At this

time their ears were marked according te the numbering system

used in the Psychological Laboratory of this University.

Preliminary Treining
a

|

The animals were carefully gentled by handling for a period

of three days after enucleation. Actual preliminary training

may be said to have begun on the fourth day after enucleation,

and will be designated in the following outline as Day 1.

Dey 1. The animals were removed from their cages and placed

in a compartment of the rotating food table in which e 15-gram

pellet of food had previously been placed. The animals were

left for a period of about 15 minutes in the compartment, and

then removed. Regardless of whether they had eaten sny of the

food in the compartment or not, they were immediately given their

reguler ration in the cage. They were transferred to and from

the cage in a metal waste basket, the floor of which was covered

with shavings. This waste basket was used aiiccqrently whenever

animals wer’ curried to or from their cagei.

Day 2. The animals were again placed in the compartment

with the food pellet, and were left for one hour. They were not

given additional food when returned to their cages. On this end



all sueceeding days, I4-gram pellets were given to the males and

lé-gram pellets were given to the females.

Day Se The same procedure was adopted as on Day 2, except

that the aniinals were left but one-half hour in the food com=

partment. All but three animals had eaten at least some of their

food in ths coupertment before removal to their cages. These

three animals were eliminated.

Day 4. A plank, similar to those comprising the maze later

to be used, was placed at the entrance of the rotating food

table. fhe animals were removed from their cages and set on

this board one inch from the opening into the compartments.

They were thou eased gently into the compartment, and the table

was rotated until the next compartment was in front of the en~

trance.e

Day 5. Procedure was similer to that followed on the pre=

ceding day, except that most of the enimals stepped into the

compartment from the plenk without assistance. About thirty

seconds was allowed before the experimenter assisted an ani~

mal into a compartment.

Tay 6. Procedure was similar to that of Day 5.

Day 7. The animals were placed on the plank ebout six

inches from the opening into the compartment. Almost ell ani-

meis entered the compartments without assistance.

Day 8. Procedure was similer to that of Day 7, except

that the animals were placed one foot from the opening into the

compartment.



Day 9. Procedure wes similar to that of Day 7, except

thet the animals were placed three feet from the opening into

the compartnent. When animals reversed their direction on the

piank they were allowed to proceed to the end of it, which was

three feet from the entrance inte the compartment.

Day 16. The plank was extended in length to ea tetal of 10

fest, and the animals were placed about 9 feet from the entrance

of the compartment.

Day ll. The plank was extended in length to a total of 20

feet, and the animals were placed about 15 fest from the entrance

of the compartment. When the animals reversed their direction,

a piece of cardboard 18 inches square was quietly placed in front

of them. This same cardboard was used to block all retracing

during the rest of the preliminary trainings and during the ac-

tual running of the maze.

Dey 12. The animals were placed 19 feet from the entrance

to the compartment, and facing away from it. In all cases they

proceeded to the end of the plenk and then reversed their di-

rection.

Day 13. Procedure was the same as that on Day 12, oxcept

that the entire apperetus was reversed in the room, and the ani-

mals were required to run south instead of north (Figure S)e

Dey 14. Procedure was the same as that on Day 13¢

Day 15. The animals were actually run on the mazes and

error scores were recorded. Since these scores were not included

in the total error scores of the animals, Day 15 may properly be
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   eonsi@ered the last day of preliminary training. Procedure was,

however, identical with thet followed during subsequent days of

meze running. Four animals who refused to traverse the maze

were @liminated on Dav 1h,

Maze Running Procedure.
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The plan of the maze used is shown in Figures 3 and 4. An

entire cage of animals (usually five) was removed from the shelves

in the metal waste basket and carried to the start of the maze.

The animals were placed successively on the maze by hand and

were allowed to run through to the food compartment. A few ani-

mals, during the first few days, attempted to retrace the maze.

They were blocked as scon as possible with the cardboard. Ona

few occasions animals retraced into a blind before it was pos-

sible to block them. This was not scored as an error. One

trial per day was given, and the animals received no food other

then the 12 and 14-gram rations which were given in the food

compartment. Approximately 15 minutes were allowed for eating.

Olfectory Cue Controle

Tso measures were taken for the purpose of controlling or

equating the effect of olfactory cuss. The first of these

measures consisted of washing the surface of the maze with a wet

cloth. Yhen, as was the case with Group 1, both males and females

were being run at the same time, the males were run first. The
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maze was then washed, and the females were run. This was followed

by a second washings ‘While Group 2 was being run, the maze was

washed once at the end of each day's rune

[he second precaution taken was to rotate, from day to days

the order in which animals ran. If, for example, ‘the animals

from cage A were run first on a certain day, on the succeeding

day they were run last, and cage B was run first. On the third

day cage C would be first, B would be last, and A would be next~

tomlast, etc.

Error Scoring.

An attempt was made to define an error as objectively as

possible. As has previously been stated, black lines crossed

the maze at points six inehes from the end of each blind. Errors

were scored only when en animal entered the plind at least far

enough for his nose to cross the black line. There were, during

the entire course of the experiment, very few cases wheres there

was even slight doubt with regard to whether an animal had made

an error or note In nearly ell cases, when an animal entered a

blind more than three inches, he proceeded to the end of the

blind.

Choise of Measures of learning Ability.

 

Early maze studies frequently seisoted the number of days

required to reach @ criterion, or the number of errors made before



reaching « criterion, as & measure of individuel differences in

learning. More recently, Tolman end Nyswander (69), and fryon

(75) end Lecper (39) heve found that highest reliebility co-

efficients & obt  ci when animals were run for e constant

number of trials, and when error seores on even days were corre-

lated with error scores on odd days. There is, howevers, no

certainty that a procedure which is highly reliable is also

very valid. Since the writer was interested in obtaining the

g 2 a r o is he O
s 4woasure of learning ebility possible, Group 1 was

run for a period of 40 days. It was hoped that most of the

animals would learn the maze perfectly within this time. This,

however, did uot prove to be the cass. Even when animals made

errorless runs during the early part of training, they never

mainteined perfect scores for more than three or four days.

The maze, apparently, was too difficult to be perfectly learned

and retained by oll animals. There vere, howover, wide in

dividual differences. After the first few deys, several ani-

mals averaged less than two errors per day for the entire

period.

The intercorrelations and reliabilities of several of the

scores caleulated are given in Table T. Only 44 animals reached

a criterion of one erroriess run during the 40-day period. Total

errors for 40 days correlated with 10 and 20~lay error scores,

+.70 and +.82, but the 20-day scores correlated with 10-day scores

wit +.63. In view of the reletively high r between error scores

for shorter lengths of time and 40-day scores, it wes deemed ad=
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visable to run the animals of Group II for but 20 days. ithe

error score for the animals, as a group, plateaued at about 12

deys with en averege of 5.2 errors per trial. During the re-

maining 2

 

73 the curve did not go below 4.7 srrors per day.

Moreover, the cases of six animals indicated that the in-

elusion of the last 20 days might not be desirable. All six of

these enimels learned repidly and mede zere scores before trial

25. Yet, at trial 30, they were making from five to maine errors

per day, The fact that none of these— was noticeably

slower in runnings test thet none of them lest any undue sistent

of weight sesmed a fairly good indication that the animals were

in good health.

  hile similar behavior has doubtless been noticed by other

experimenters, there seems to have been no attempt to explain

it. The possibility oceurred to the writer that there aro ac~

tually two “good” learning responses which an animel may make

to the maze situation, It is ususlly assumed thet enimal maze

learning consists essentially of eliminetion of blinds. In this

assumption is often implied that blind extrancse, and the rever~

sal of direction thereby necessitated, is an "\npleasant” ex-

perience. That this is true is supported by the fect that most

animals actually do give evidence of learning in terms of blind

elimination. It would seem equally possibles however, that some

animals might learn to enter an@ leave blinds skillfullys and

without “unpleasant" experiences This night be especisliy true

in the case of a long and extremely complex maze. In other words,

the writer suggests the possibility that some animals, after con~
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siderable experiance on a maze, may learn that an easy method

of negotiating the maze is to run almost at random. Particular-

ly in the animal maze situation where no punishment is used,

the reward, in terms of food, is the same regardless of the

number of blinds entered. Moreover, the actual running time

may not be greatly increased by the entrance into a half-dozen

culs-de~sac.

Because of these considerations, two error scores were

chosen as representative measures of learning ability. These

error scores were from days 1 to 20, and from days 1 to 10.

Group II was run but 20 days on the maze. The correletion be-

tween these scores and the anatomical variables are presented

in Section V.



SECTION V..
 

The Association Between Brain Size and Maze Ability

in an Unselected Sample of Colony Rats

The preceding Section has presented the details of —es,

mental procedure followed in running twe groups of unselected

animals on a 22-unit elevated maze. It will be remembered that

Group I consisted originally of 55 normal males and 55 normal

femiles. Sickness, failure of animals to run, errors in ana~

tomical measurements, ete., reduced the number of animals to

38 females and 40 males. Neither of these sub-groups was large

enough for separate correlation analysiss end sex differences

in all anatomical measurements precluded their combination into

a single sroup. Consequently 55 additional males (Group IT)

were run on the maze. Of this number, complete data were ob=

tained on 48 animals. These animals from Group II were com-

bined with Group I males to give a total of 88 male animals.

It will be remembered that all animals were between 180 and

200 days of age when killed and dissected.

Intercorrelations were calculated between the following

variables: total errors made for 10 trials, total errors for

20 trials, body weight, length from nose to tip of tail, length

fron nose to base of = brain weight, width of brain, length

of brain, the index M (the product of 3 dimensions of the cere~

brum), and tibia length. These interecorrelations ere presented

in Bable 2.
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Before the various correlations are compared it might be

well to discuss the magnitude of a correlation which may be con-

sidered significant. A correlation whidh is greater than four

times its probable error is ususlly thought to be significant,

since it could occur by chance in a normal population less than

once in a hundred times. In dealing with low correlations it

is probably safer to use the probable error of a correlation of

zero rather than the probable error of the found correlation.

The probable error of a sero correlation with an N of 88 is +071.

A correlation of .284 is thus four times the probable error of a

zero r. Somewhat less stringent limits would admit of the sig-

nificance of an r 3 times its PeE. With our N, such a corre~

lation would be .2135.

It will be seen that the correlations of maze scores with

brain weight are -.24 and -.15, while those of maze scores with

Mare -.29 and -27. A negative r indicates a positive relation-

ship between brain size and maze ability.

Such correlations, taken alone, might lead one to suspect

that there probably is an asseciation between brain size end

maze ability in an unselected population of rats. A number of

analogous conclusions from investigations of human beings have

been described in Section II. The correlations between certain

measurements of body size and maze ability throw considerable

doubt on the validity of such a conclusion. These correlations

range from -.01 to -.24, and show a consistent tendency for body

size to be related to maze ability.
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While it is true that the correletions between brain measure-

ments and maze scores are almost uniformly higher than the corre-

lations between measures of body size and maze scores, yet it is

quite possible that the slightly greater magnitude of the brain-

-size correlations may have arisen by chance. In other words,

it is possible that the correlations found between brain size and

maze scores may heve been but a reflection of the small but con-

sistent relationship found between general bodily development

and maze ability. This is possible particularly in view of the

relatively large magnitude of all the intercorrelations between

anatomical measures.

Summary and Conclusions

Correlations between maze scores and measures of brain size

indicate that there is probably a real association between the

variables. The magnitude and consistency of the correlations

between other anatomical variables and maze scores, together

with the relotively high intercorrelations of ell anatomical

variables suggests that the correletions found might be attrib-

utable to a tendency for all desirable traits to correlate

positively.



SECTION VI.

& Comparison of Bright and Dull Animels and
e Colony An 6.

Brain an iy

It has previously been noted that the bright and dull ani-

mals were available for dissection at ages ranging from 90 te

$50 days. Obviously emtomical measurements on these animes

would be in part 2 fimetion of the age at which they were dis-

sected. The norm:] anim:ls used were 211 between 180 and 200

@sys of age. However, for the purpose of preliminary examine-

tion of the data, age differences were disregarded, and means

and standard deviations for a mmber of variables were caleu-

lated for the entire groups of bright, dull, and unselected ani-

mils. Table 3 presents these data and the critical raties of the

aifferences between the bright and dull animals. Veriebles so

treated include brain reizht (BT), M, length (of cerebral heni-

spheres), width (of cerebral hemispheres), length from nose to

tip of tail (nose-to-tip), length from noss to bese of tail {nose-

to-base), body weicht, tibia length, age, and maze scores The

units of measurenents are grams, in the ease of the weights; cubic

centineters, in the case of H; centimeters in the case of all di-

mensions; days in the ease of age; end errors in the ease of maze

Scores. Table 4 presents = comparison of bright and unselected

animels for all the date except age and maze scorese A similar

comperison of dull and normsi animals is presented in Table 5.

-6s-
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With regard to the differences between brights and dulls in

anetomical variables as presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5, it should

be noted that animals varying greatly in age are grouped together.

A large number of studies cited by Donaldson (18) indicate that

there are marked differences in growth rates between different

organs and measurements of the skeleton of the rat. It is thus

conceivable that if age were allowed to vary indiscriminately,

differences might appear between the strains which were due to

growth factors. In order to preclude the possibility that such

factors might lead to spurious results in the present experiment,

the animals have been grouped into several age categories.

That the bright animals are far superior te the dull animals

in maze ability is shown by the eritical ratios of the differences

between bright and dull maze scores. This but substantiates the

great mass of evidence which has accumulated through the 12 filial

generations of Tryon's experiment, to the effect that the animals

bred for brightness are far superior in maze ability to the eni-

mals bred for dullness. During subsequent analysis of these date

we will consider this fact established, and will not report on the

maze scores of bright and dull animals. "Brightness" will subse~

quently be defined as descent from bright parents, and not as ren

ferring to individual performances

All bright end dull animals were then divided into five sub-

groups on the basis of age. Those below 160 days of age were

placed in Group P, 150-199 in Group Q, 200-249 in Group R, 250-299

in Group S, and all animals above 500 in Group T. The mumber of
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eases in each of these Groups is shown in Table 6. The following

variables were selected for intensive comparison: brain weight,

My body weight, nose-to-tip, nose-to-base and tibia. In order to

further insure the comparability of the age-groups with respect to

age, subsequent treatment of the data included a calculation of

age means and differences between bright, unseleeted and dull groups

within the same age category. Means and standard deviations were

calculated for each variable within each age-group. Reference to

Table 6 will indicate that, in several age-groups, the number of

animals is quite small. For mathematical or interpretative pur-

poses a standard deviation should be considered indeterminate when

the N is less than 10. These standard deviations, however, were

to be used solely for the purpose of graphical representations of

the data, as will be seen below.

Figures 6 through 19 present the means of the seven variables

for age-croups P, Q, R, S and T. Means for bright animals sre des~

ignated by the solid black lines, ani means for dull animals are

designated by the solid green lines. Data for males and females

ere graphed separately. Units of measurements are grams for brain

weight, cubic centimeters for i, centimeters for body weight, nose-

tip, nose-base and tibia, and days for ages The variability of the

individual data comprising each mean is indicated in terms of stand

ard deviations above and below the means, and is shown by the dotte

lines. Figure 14 may be taken as a case in point. It will be note

that the mean nose ~to~base measurement for the dull males of age~

group S rises to 21.3 cme, and falls to 19.8 for age~grouP f. The
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greater magnitude of the standard deviation thus suggests that the

mean at this point is influenced considerably by sampling errors,

such as might be expected if the mean were determined by a small

number of cases. This is substantiated by the fact (Table 6)

that but 6 individuals are included in the data represented by

the mean of 21.3.

The means from the normal groups are designated by black

dots slightly to the left of an ordinate erected at Q, and the

standard deviations of these means are designated by red dots

above and below the means for the normal groups.

Examination of Figures 6-19 will reveal the following trends

of the data:

1. For most of the variables there is amarked tendency for

measurements to increase from P to Qs and a somewhat less marked

tendency for measurements to increase from C to R. This merely

indicates that growth continues at a noticeable rate untilthe

200th day.

2. Such inerease as exists from R through T is of such minor

degree as to be almost completely obscured by sampling errors in

the population.

3. For most veriables the means of the dulls of both sexes

seem to be somewhat smaller than the means of the brightse

4, The difference between the bright end dull strains sbems

to be more marked in the cases of brain weight and M than in the

cases of other variables. It should be noted, howevers that Fig-

ures 6 through 19 serve but to give 4 graphie picture of the dif-
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ferences between the two strains. Before final conclusions are

made with regard to the differences here presented, it will be

necessary to reduce all of the variables to some comparable basis

for comparison.

5. The sharp rise in most of the curves from P to Q indicated

that growth was taking place at a rapid rate up to 150 days. In

view of the small number of cases in the P eategory, these animals

were not included in further analysis of the data.

6. The age range for © animals included the age range of the

unselected animals.

7. There is a tendency for most of the curves to rise from

Qto R, tut the R, S and T groups show little increase after the

animals have reached the age of 200 days. (Host of the growth

eurves presented by Donaldson (18) substantiate the findings re~

garding the rates of growth from P through T).

In view of above considerations, the data were treated in the

manner which is detailed in the following pages Animals from Q

groups were compared with unselected animals for differences be-

tween bright and unselected, and gull and unselected animals.

The first step in this comparison consisted in the calculation of

aifferences and critical ratios in the case of the several vari-

ables. The significance of the difference between bright and dull

C animls was not calculated, since this type of comparison was

made for older animals. Subsequent correlational analysis will in-

dicate that the comparison for © animals would result in findings

similar to those found with the older animals. Groups R, S end T
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were combined and treated as a single group. This procedure was

followed for the purpose of securing a lerge enough number of cases

to make subsequent calculations statistically reliable. It is

justified on the basis of small change in the growth curves be-

tween R, S ani T groups, as discussed in 7 (above).

fables 7 and 8 present a comparison of @ animals with un-

selected colony animals, and Table 9 presents a comparison of

bright and dull animals for age-groups R, S and T, Before these

tables are discussed in detail we may profitably examine the dis-

tributions of the data by means of another method of graphic re-

presentation. This method is designed to indicate the actual

amount of overlap between the bright and dull strains in the case

of the several variables. The frequency distribution of each vari-

able for bright and dull animals is shown by a series of histograms

for age-groups Q, R, S and T, in Figures 20 through $1. As in pre-

vious figures, black represents bright animals and green represents

dull animals. As before, it will be seen that the actual over-

lapping of brights and dulls is less in the case of brain weight

and M than in the case of other variables.

fable 7 presents the means, differences and critical ratios

(Cok. = Diff./ Diff.) of differences between bright Q animals and

It will be seen that the bright Q animals are

Ms
unselected animalse

significantly larger than unselected animals in brain weights

and body weight. In the case of the females in brain weight the

critical ratio of the difference is 2.92. The only other measure-

ment in which the brights are significantly larger than the unse~

lected rats is the nose-to-tip measurement of the females. It
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seems well established that the bright @ animals have larger brains

and heavier bodies than the unselected animals. This should be

borne in mind in considering Table 8.

Table 8 presents means, sigmas and critical ratios of dif-

ferences between unselected animals and dull @ animals. Here it

will be seen that the unselected animals have significantly heav-

ier brains than the dull animals, and that this difference is re-

flected in the measurement M. When we consider body weight, how-

ever, we find that the unselected animals are as small as or smaller

than the dull animals. Other variables in which significant dif-

ferences appear are nose-to-tip for males, nose~to-base for males,

and tibia for males. It will be remembered, however, that bright

Q animals did not differ significantly from unselected rats in the

ease of these later variables.

faken together, Tebles 7 and 8 indicate that brain weight is

the only variable in which bright animals are significantly and

consistently greater than unselected animals, and in which dull

animals are consistently and significantly smaller than normal ani-

mals.

These data alone constitute strong evidence for the conclusion

thet brain size is the sole anatomical variable which distinguishes,

with consistent significance, bright from normal animals, end at

the samo time distinguishes dull from normal animals. While it is

true that brights and dulis differ significently in one respect or

the other from normals, such differences do not form a continous

serics of significant differences from bright through normal to



dull animals.

Table 8 presents a comparison of bright and dull animals for

the combined R, S, and T age groupse A number of significant dif-

ferences between the two strains are apparent. The magnitude of

the critical ratios in the case of brain weight, M, body weight,

nose-to-tip, and nose-to-base indicate with considerable certeain-

ty that bright animals of the combined R, S, and T group are

larger than the dulls with respect to this variable. In order

correctly to interpret the greater magnitude of the -critical

ratios in the case of brein weight it is necessary to remember

that the critical ratio is a patie of both the difference be-

tween the means and the variance of the variables in the bright

and dull groups. The greater magnitude of the critical ratio in

the case of brain weight would therefore indicate that the dif--

ference between the brights and dulls is greater than in the case

of the other variables, in terms of the respective variances of

the two strains.

In order quantitatively to compare the differences found be~

tween the bright and dull strains, use has been made of a corre-

letional method developed independently by Tryon (unpublished ms»)

and Zubin (81). This method is designed for the purpose of ob-

taining a product-moment correlation between 4 two-step variable

and a continuous variable. In cur case, brightness and suliness

are treated as the two categories of the twovstep variable, and

are correlated with the several somatic variablese

Before proceeding with the details of this method we wish to

present our rationale for treatment of brightness and dullness as
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a single variable, as well as the limitations entailed in this

treatment. As has been described in Section I, the animals com-

prising the bright and dull strains are of common origin, and

have been differentiated by a gradual process of selective breed-

ing. The present generation is analagous to extreme cases se-

lected from the ends of a distribution. Unfortunately we have

no anatomical data on the By6 and preceding generations. At the

present time the bright and dull strains intérbreed freely. There

is no evidence that either of the strains has achieved its present

characteristics through some sudden mutation. On the other hand,

maze scores for the early generations suggest that the process of

differentiation has been a gradual one. Probably then, the vari-

able "brightness and dullness" may be legitimately considered as

a continuum, despite the fact that intervening steps are absent.

Qn the other hand, we heve no data and cen make no assump

tions regarding the shape of the distribution which would inter-

vene between our bright and dull groups. Consequently, the ab-

solute magnitude of correlations between the bright-dull variable

and the somatic variables are not necessarily identical with the

correlations which would be found if intervening steps were prow

sent between brightness end dullness. The correlational technique

in this case is valid for prediction, and is equally valid for the

purpose of comparing the several somatic variables with regard to

their association with the bright-dull variable. The reader should

be cautioned against interpreting such correlations as representing

a relationship between maze ability and the somatic variables, but
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rather as an unique association which is the direct result of se-

jective breeding experiments. Moreover, since the correlations

{nelude only cases from the extremes of a theoretical distribu-

tion, they are doubtless much higher than those which would be

found if it were possible to correct for truncation of the theo-

retical distribution.

The first step in the statistical procedure employed in ob-

taining the correlation between the variable of selection (bright-

dull variable) and the somatic veriable was the calculation of

the composite sigma of the somatic variable. This sigma is iden-

tical with thet which would be found if brights and dulls were

thrown into a single distribution. The composite weighted mean

of each somatic variable (M,) is caleulated from the mean of the

brights (lf) and the mean of the dulls (Mg), and the respective

Ns, by the formula:

uy =

3pi

*

Naa

% * Ha

Let the difference between M and i be called Dy» and the

difference between HL and Ky be called Dy» From Dye Das Ny» Na?

the variance of the brights «, » and the variance of the dullsy) »

we may calculate the composite variance for the combined bright

and dull groups by the forms given by Yule (80) on page 142:

ney = Hy (ry * Dy) +N, {+ Da

where HT is the total number of cases in the bright and dull

groups.

We will now let p equal the proportion of brights and q
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equal the proportion of dulls. The Pearsonian r between the two-

step variable of selection and the contimous somatic variable,

after Tryon (unpublished ms.) and Zubin (81) is:

fe PaEs =e

These correlations are presented in Table 10. As has pre~

 

viously been indicated, the magnitude of the r*s is not to be

interpreted as representing the correletion between maze ability

and the respective somatic variables. Neither ere the correlations

those which would be necessarily found if intervening stages be~

tween “brightness” and "dullness" were present. The procedure

commonly followed in determining the significance of differences

between r's involves the ealoulation of the standard errors of

the coefficients. Since the correlations found are probably

higher than those which might be expected if all the cases in the

theoretical distribution were present, it is not legitimate to

interpret differences between the correlations in terms of the

standard errors of the r's and the differences between theme

Tt will be noted that the correlations presented in Table 10

are based on data from four independent experimental groups»

Fisher (21) on page 110 has suggested that replication of experi-

ments is of great importance in determining the confidence whieh

should be placed in e result. Moreovers he states that results

are particularly dependable when the magnitude as.well as the

direction of differences are similar in parallel experiments.

Examination of Table 10 will reveel thet the highest correla~
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tions in all four groups sre between the variable of selection and

prain weight. These correlations range from +.7769 to +8399. .

Yext in order of magnitude are the correlations with M, but in one

instance the nose~to~tip measurement correlates slightly higher

than H with the variable of selection. The remaining three corre-

lations wath nose~to~tip are slightly lower than the lowest

correlation. Body weight, nose~to~base, and tibia length corre-

lations fellow the nose-to-tip correlations, in fairly regular

descending order. ‘There is but one major irregularity in the en-

tire correlation table,--the correlation between the variable of

selection and body weight in the case of RST females. Reference

to Figure 11 will show that the 26 dull females of age=groups Ry

S and T were smaller than might have been anticipated from the

size of the dull © females. If this finding is not due to sempling

errors, it would seem probable that some genetic factor is at work

in the females of the dull strain which tends to inhibit growth

after 200 days.

The body measurement which correlates most highly with the

variable of selection is the neenteastlp length of the animals.

If these correlations are compared with the correlations between

the variable of selection and the nose~to~base measurement, it will

be seen thet the letter are uniformly and materially lower. Since

these two skeletal measurements are identical except for the in-

clusion of the tail in the nose-to-tip measurement, it is ==

thet the two strains differ to a greater extent in tail length
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than they do in body length. Unfortunately caleulations were not

made for length of tail alone.

Summary

When bright and dull animals of age-group @ were compared |

with unselected colony animals, brain weight was found to be the

sole anatomical variable which distinguished, consistently and

significantly, bright from unselected animals, and at the same

time distinguished dull from unsslected animals. While it was

true that brights and dulls differed significantly in one respect

or another from unselected rats, such differences did not forme

continuous series of significant differences from bright through

unselected to dull animals.

A& comparison of bright and dull animals of age-groups RST in-

dicated that the critical ratios of differences in brain weight

were of considerably greater magnitude than other critical ratios.

In order to express these findings in a fashion which could be

more readily interpreted, a correlational method developed inde-

pendently by Tryon (ms.) and Zubin (81) was used. "nrightness”

and "dullness" were taken as the two eategories of a two-step

variable, and were correlated with the several somatic variablese

The inclusion of @ males aud females with EST males and females

in this analysis provided four indepenient but parolled experi-~

mental groups. On the basis of the magnitude of the correlations

found and the agreement between the four groups it can be concluded
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with reasonable certainty that the difference between the b
; e bright

and dull strains is greater in the case of brain weightght and its

reflection in M than in the» in the case of any of the othe:r variables

considered.



SECTION VII.

 

Interpretations

Ae Normal Colony Animals

The findings of this experiment concerning the association

between brain size and maze ability in normal colony rats indi-

eate that there is a small but consistent correlhtion of the or-

der of about -.25 between brain size and errors made on a lerge

and complex maze during the course of 10 or 20 trials. Insofar

as maze errors constitute a valid measure of maze ability this

means that the correlation between maze ability and brain size is

of the order of +.25 in a normal population.

Were brain size unique in its association with maze ability,

such a correlation might be of considerable theoretical interest.

While other anatomical measures failed to correlate as highly

° with maze scores as did measures of brain sizes yet there was a

marked tendency for all anatomical variables to correlate with

the maze scores. Although none of the later correlations were

reliable, yet their consistency is strong evidence that the re-

lationships are real. It is quite conceivable that the greater

maznitude of the brain size correlations, as compared with body

weight or body length, for example, might have risen by chances

In fact, in the case of the correlation between body weight and

-77-
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20-day maze scores, the correlation was almost significant.

Such findings, while new in the field of animal research,

are not particularly striking when compared with a great mass of

experimental evidence on human beings. In an excellent critical

summary of this latter field, Paterson (47) has cited over two

hundred studies in which aspects of physique are studied in re-

lation to intelligence. Many of these studies used correlational

methods and had adequate experimental controls. The concensus of

the findings is that there is a small but relatively consistent

Cincy for all measures of physical excellence or size to cor-

relate with measures of mental ability. A rough summary of the

best studies would indicate that this ae is of the or-

der of from +.05 to +.10.

An examinstion of Table 2 will reveal a tendency for almost

all the anatomical measures used in this study to be rather highly

correlated. Conceivably, then, the correlations between brain

size and measures of maze ability might be a reflection of a gen~

eral tendency for all desirable traits to correlate positively.

Only when further studies confirm the finding thet the Soren

lations between maze scores and brain size are larger than the

correlations between maze scores and other measurements can we

conelude that the former relationship is greater than the latter.

B. Bright and Dull Animals

The findings in the case of bright and dull animals are more

positive. It will be remembered that the sole differential in the
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process of selective breeding was the maze ability of the animals

as determined by their maze scores. An attempt was made, in the

case of both strains, to choose healthy and fertile animals as

parents for each succeeding generation.

As shown by the data presented in Section VI, this selective

process has resulted in two strains of animals which differ in a

mimber of anatomical characteristics. All the measures of physi-

cal size indicate thet the bright animals, as a group, are larger.

than the dull animals. The normal colony animals used «us controls

are about midway between the bright and dull strains, and tend to

resemble the dull somewhat more than the bright animals.

When the various anatomical characteriaties of the two strains

are compared with respect to variability, hewever, much more strik-

ing differences are apparent. While there is considerable over-

lapping between the three groups with respect to measures of gross

bedy size, this overlapping is mech less apparent in the case of

measures of brain size. The bright animals have brains which are

almost uniformly lerger then the normal animals, and the brains

of the latter, in turn, are larger than those of the dull animals.

Before we present conclusions with regard to the experimental

findings of this study, it seems advisable to consider a number of

Possible explanations of the large difference between the size of

the brain of bright and dull animals. Most of the remainder of

this section will be devoted to a presentation and evaluation of

number of such possibilitiess

1. One possible explanation would take account of the low
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but consistent correlations found between brain size and maze

ability in the case of normal colony animals. Let us assume

that there were some such relationship in the parental gener-

ation from which both bright and dull strains were developed.

When animals were selected from the extremes of the distribution

as parents for the bright and dull strains, they may have dif-

fered to some extent in brain size. .If differences in brain

size were inheritable, one would expect the Fy bright. animals

to differ somewhat from F dulls with respect to this trait.

One of the factors which might heve contributed to the differ-

enge between the maze scores of Fy bright and dull animals was

possibly gross brain size. As selection on the basis of maze

scores in the case of the two strains continued, there may have

been an increasing difference between the brain size of bright

and dull animals in succeeding generations. Such a process

would result in the extreme differences found between the size

of the brains of the bright and dull animals in the Fy, and Pho

generations.

Such an explanation would not preclude the possibility that

“other inherited anatomical traits also contribute to the bright-

ness and dullness of later generations, but it does postulate a

causal nexus between brain size and maze ability.

2. A second type of explanation would take account of the

difference between the size of the brain ofthe Albino and the

Norway Rat. Donaldson (18) has presented evidence that the two

varieties are of the same species, and suggests thet the Albino
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rat was originally derived from mutants of the Norway species.

Sugita compared the brains of Albino rats with brains of Norway

rats with respect to gross size (67) and mumber of cortical cells

(68). He reported that the brain of the Norway rat is 16 per cent

heavier than that of the Albino rat for snimals of comparable body

gize, but that the mmber of cortical cells is the same for both

species. Unfortunately there is no data available on the relative

maze ability of Albino and Norway animals. Stone (64) reports

that the Norway animals studied by him were so wild as to preclude

their use on the maze. Offspring of trapped animals were equally

wild. A possible explanation of the difference found between the

brains of bright and dull animals reported in this study might be

that the genetic factors which determine the larger brain size in

the case of Korwey rats has been recovered in the course of the in-

breeding of the bright animals, and is not related directly to maze

ability. Against this hypothesis is the fact that the animels from

the dull strain have brains which are quite uniformly smaller then

the brains of unselected animis. Any explanation of the findings

mist take account of the small brains of the dull animals as well

 

as the large brains of the bright animals»
 

3. In attemptine to develop strains which are homozygous for

traits related to maze ability, Tryon has for the past few gener~

ations consistently inbred animals of both the bright and dull

strains. It is conceivable that this inbreeding in itself has de~

veloped strains which are homozygous for brain size. If this were

true, the brain size differential might be independent of maze
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ability, and equally unrelated to the selective boeieg which has

resulted in the difference in maze ability between the two strains.

Tt should be pointed out that this ae of argument can also

be edvanced against all assumptions of causality. Whenever two

events or complexes of events are associated, it is always pos-

sible thet this association is accidental, or that it is the re-

sult of other factors than those under consideration. In the pre

sent instance, therefore, we can do no more than attempt to esti-

mate the probability that the selective breeding of animals for

maze ability is causally related to the found differences in brain

size. 3

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that inbreeding does tend

to produce animals which are homozygous for many traits. Regard~

less of the number of genes which affect brain sizes it is quite

possible that animals which have been inbred for many generations

might become homozygous for many or all of the genes affecting

brain size. If, for example, Tryon had confined himself to the

development of a bright strain of rats, any peculiarity of genet-

ie constitution in this strain might with equal validity be attrib-

uted to selective breeding or to inbreeding Fortunately, howevers

animals have also been selectively bred for lack of maze abilitye

Woreover, they have been found toe differ as markedly from unse~

lected animals as do the enimals bred for maze ability. There is

thus evidence not only that the difference between the brights

and dulls is greater in the case of brain size than in the case

ef any other variable considereds but that the association found

is systematically related to selective breeding. Insofar as our
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evidence reveals, the associstion is not systematically related

to inbreeding. In view of this fact, it may be considered more

probable that the causal nexus involves selective breeding than

that it involves inbreeding alone.

4, Nutritional factors constitute another possible differ-

ential which might cause the observed differences between the bright

and dull animals. It is possible that dull animals have inherited

a tendency to be lethargic, which results in ingestion of less food

than normal or bright animals. The smaller amount of food taken by

the dulls would conceivably stunt them in all aspects of their anatem-

ical make-up.

Two lines of evidence tend to refute this argument. Paterson

(47) quotes unpublished studies of R. Seamnon which indicate that

even when gross malnutrition exists to a degree which retards or

halts physical growth, the nervous system continues to growe Hoefer

and Hardy (30) report data which indicate that nutritional deficiency

does not reterd the intelligence of childrene

The other evidence is from the studies of Anderson and Smith

(1, 2). These investigators found that diets insufficient in caloric

content had no effect on maze scores, although the regimens were 80

strict that they permanently stunted the experimental animals.

From these deta it would seem reasonable to conclude that die-

tary deficiency induced by lethargy om the part of the dulle would

probably result in a more marked aifference between the pright and

‘
brain

dull strains with respect to body size than with respect to bra

ds

size. As has been demonstrated in Section VI, the reverse hol

true in the case of the bright and dull animelse
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5. From data presented in Section V it is apparent that there

is probably a consistent but not significant correlation between

measures of gross body size and brain size.

It is conceivable that the selective process acted to produce

strains of animals which differed essentially in gross body size

and weight. The greater brain size in the ease of the bright ani-

mals would thus be merely a reflection of their greater body size.

Against this argument are again the findings with regard to

the relative homogeneity of the brain and body variables. If the

selective process had specifically tended to produce differences

in gross body size, it would seem that such differences would be

more marked than their reflections in brain size differences.

Actually, however, it is impossible to estimate the extent

of the effect of gross body size differences on brain size dif-

ferences from data which are now available. If the genetic de-

terminers of body size and brain size are relatively independents

it might be possible to study this phenomenon by breeding bright

animals with dull animals, and compering the maze scores of the

progeny with brain and body measurements. Such a study is being

svnineted at the present time.

6. A number of investigators have studied the relationships

between measures of ability in the rate These investigations have

been summarized by tryon (77,44)+ In the earlier study he reports

that the correlation between scores on two mazes of similar con~

struction but differing in pattern iste77 1.02. More recently»

Commins, WeNemar, and Stone (14) have reported an elaborate study

:
shree

in which intercorrelations were calculated between scores on ¢
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mages, & brightness discrimination problem, and a triple platform

problem boxe The correlations between the three mazes ranged from

¥,56 to +66, while all other correlations wee of zero order.

Such findings tend to indicate that maze ability is a trait

which is relatively unique with respect to other measures of learn-

ing ability, and that the latter in turn are quite specific. If

this be true we are confronted with two possible interpretations

with regard to the specificity of maze ability. We may infer that

all abilities, including that of maze learning, are Seydake

Kinds of endowment. Neurolegically this would mean that excellence

in maze performance would be related to special qualities of ner-

yous tissue or function. Genetically it would mean that the in-

herited traits conducive to maze superiority ere of a very specific

nature, end not conducive to excellence in other learning functions.

Such an interpretation would lead us to question the existence of a

causal nexus between mass of brain tissue aveileble and maze ability.

There is, however, another possible interpretation of the find-

ings with regard to the lack of association between maze learning

problems for the rat. Lashley (37) has recently reviewed findings

of studies of cortical oewhich are pertinent to the pre~

sent problem. All investigations of the localization of simple

sensory habits indicate that these habits sre confined to the rem

spective sensory areas concerned. The problem box habit ~ o

fined to the frontal (motor) and occipital cortex. Removal of ®
in

part of the occipital area results in a loss of visual habits

ver
Proportion to the extent of the lesions The mazé habit, howevers
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does not seem to be localized in any particular cortical area.

That the occipital area has a function in mage learning

which is independent of vision is show by the experiment of |

Iashley (36,p.111). Blind rats were taught a maze, and portions

of the occipital area were removed. Maze habits were lost roughly

in proportion to the extent of the lesions. It should be pointed

out that in this case the occipital area could not have contributed

to the maze habit as a visual projection area, since vision did not

play any part in original maze learning or performance. It should

be noted that this argument, insofar as it applies te the present

experiment, involves no assumptions regerding the mechanism of the

cortex in the maze-learning functions If, for example, the cortex

operates as a complex of relatively specific sensory projection

areas, the maze habit may involve so many of these areas that for

present purposes the whole brain may be considered as a unite

In eddition to the evidence from experiments on the effect of

destruction of cortical areas, there is another possible explanation

of the correlations between measures of ability in the rat. This ex-

planation is not necessarily unrelated -to the evidence presented

above. A consideration of the various problems which have been ex~

perimentally presented to the rat will reveal that most of these

problems are quite dissigilar to the environmental situations which

are likely to confront the rat in his normal habitat. Adaptetion to

many of these situations is not necessarily a good biological adap-

tation. The maze is perhaps unique among the experimental situations

net-

Which have been used in the laboratorys, in ite similarity to the |
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ural environment of the rat. It is possible that the selective

treeding of animals for maze ability has been selective breeding

for general biological superiority. If this be true the results

would indicate that size of brain is a more important factor in

individual differences in the rat's biological adaptebility than

body sizes

7. A mmber of investigators have suggested the possibility

that learned responses can be transmitted te progeny by an heredi-

_ tary mechanism. A summary and evaluation of the experimental data

relavant to this theory have been made by Morgan (44a). Among the

more recent supporters of the theory have, been Williem MeDougsll

and I. P. Paeviov. WcDougell has found that a strain of animals

_ trained to make a brightness discrimination improved considerably

during the course of some 30 generations, This improvement took

place in spite of the fact that no attempt was made to breed se~

lectively for the ability to make the discrimination. Pavlov

found that the progeny of mice which had been conditioned to a

sound were more rapidly conditioned than contrel animis. Morgen

states, however, that Pavlov has recently repeated his experiment

and repudiated hic original conclusione Morgan suggests thet the

results of Pavlov and MeDougells as well as other findings which

Suggest the inheritance of acquired characteristics, are likely to

have been caused by uncontrolled factors in the experimental situ-

ations, He further states thatthe whole weight of genetic evi-

dence is against the Lamarckian hypothesise

Summary

| The experimental findings presented in this dissertation indi-
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eate that there is a low tut positive correlation between maze ability

ond brain size in an unselected sample of colony rats. During the

eourse Me an experiment on the inheritance of maze ability in the one

Tryon (74) has selectively bred animals for maze ability, in the case

of the bright strain, and for lack of maze ability, in the case of

‘the dull strain. A comparison of bright and dull animals from the

eleventh and twelfth generations indicates that the most marked ana-

tomical difference between the two strains is in the gross size of

the brains of the animals.

In consideration of a number of possible explanations, we sug-

gestthat the following is the most likely interpretation of the ex-

perimental findings:

1. In the original parental generation from which the two se~

lected strains were developed, as well as in succeeding filiel gen-

erations, there was an association between brain size end maze abil-

ity.

2. The process of selective breeding for maze ability. resulted

in a simitancous selection for brain sizes

3. The difference between the maze ability of bright and dul?

animals is in part a function of the difference in brein size be-

tween the animals of the two strains. There is ne evidence regard-

ing the extent to which differences in maze scores between the two

Strains are determined by brain 81z¢e Methods are available, how-

ever, for approaching a solution te this probleme
e

€. Yadivideni differences in the sequent aa) Fee== *

& complex habit are in part a function of the mass of brain tissue

available.
onorer



4 Comparison of Bright and Dull Animals with Regard to
Weasurements of the Cerebellum and Cranium

——

Ee

Section III has described in detail themeasurements of the

cerebellum and cranium which were taken on bright and dull ani-

mals, An attempt was made to choose measurements which were

clearly delimited by definite anatomical lanimarkds. Length of

the cranium was measured from the center of the coronal suture

to the lambdoidal ridge, and width was taken as the greatest width ~

of the paired parietal ania Length of the cerebellum was de-

fined as the length of the median vermis, and width was the great-

est width of the cerebellum after the removal of the paraflocculi.

All measurements were taken with metal dividers similar to those

used for the measurements of length and width of the cerebrum

It will be remembered that Series R consisted of fifty normal

colony animals which were used solely for the purpose of determin~

ing the reliability of measurements used. Coefficients of reli-

ability and their probable errors for measurements of the cere~

bellum and cranium are presented in Section III. These coeffir

cients ranged fromf.92 4.015 to t.97 005. The bright and dull

animals were divided into two age-groups for comparison of the vari~

ables to be studied. These age-groups were (150-200 days) and

RST (200-350 days). Since the animals were also separated aecord~

ing to sex, there are four independent comparisons of bright and

dull animals for each variable. Table 11 presents these comp isons

-89-
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Qfor both measurements of the cranium and cerebellum.

RESULTS

  

Measurements of the Cranium

The differences and critical ratios presented in Table 11 in-

dicate thet bright animals have longer and wider erania ae dull

animals, in the case of four sadpendant groups of animals. Four

of the eight critical ratios calculated are larger than 3.00, and

all differences between the two strains are in the same direction.

When these critical ratios are compared with those presented in

Table 9 for the difference in brain weight between the bright and

dull strains, it is apparent that neitier of the cranial measure-

ments serves to differentiate the bright and dull strains as well

as does brain weight. This suggests the possibility that the

greater size of the brains of the bright animals may be reflected

in other dimensions than those measured in this experiment.

B. Measurements of the Cerebellum

When the findings with regard to the magnitude of the differ-

ence between cerebellar measurements of the two strains are con-

pared with the critical ratios for Mas presented in Table 9, it

will be seen that the differences, in terms of critical retioss

are of magnitude comparable to those found in the case of the

Measurement i. Tt is thus apparent that the greater weight of

the brains of bright animals is a function of the size of cere~

bellum as well as the eerebrume
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Figure 4. Pattern of the Maze
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TABLE 1
 

Reliability Coefficients and Correlations between Maze Scores of Un-

selectedAnimeisfromGroup

is

UneBaniredsalesan

Femien.

#Qdd-even Reliability, 10 days. > +83 4021 .

*Qdd-even Reliability, 20 days. . +.93 £.008

#0dd-even Reliability, 40 days. +96 4,005

ss 10 days x Errors 20 days. +63 A041

Errors 20 days x Errors to First

Zero. (na44) 1.60 £065

Errors to first Zere x Number of Days

to First Zero. (ne44) +93 +014

Errors 10 days x Errors 40 dayse +.70 4.034

’ Errors 20 days x Errors 40 days. +682 #,022

*Corrected by Spearman-Brown formula for doubling the length

of a test.



TABLE 2
_—_

Intercorreiations Between Maze Scores and Anatomical Variables
Eighty-eight Males from oups

I

and T

z 2 3 4 5 6 z 8 9 10

1 te98
Errors: 20 Days +009

2 +.63  t.83
Errors: 10 Days +041 +021

3
Body Weight

4
Hose~to~Tip

length

5
Hose-to-Base
Length

 

Brain Length

e
o

10
Tibia Length

-.24 =-.18
+2068 +070

+67 +.94

+040 4.008

+72 1.92 +90

4,085 4.001 4014

143 40 149°

4,059 4060 4055

4,38 4.35 52 “64

4,062 4063 4065 4042

4028 252 1.40 4.49 429
£066 4055 4,060 +055 +086

432 4.24 427 %76 %54 +56

+,065 4068 4068 030 4051 4049

te +292
59 482 %78 41 435 %=29 a °

4087 4025 4028 4050 2065 2066 %068 +.011



TABLE 3

 

Comparison of Bright and Dull Animals

Bright Animals Dull Animals

Bright

Animals

Dull

Animals,

Genera-

Var. tion Sex N Mean FO W ean OO pier. cin» CORLLL

Brain We t

 

 

Ta J 39 1.791 4091 30 16555 1002 288 10.48

Pre A s5 1.752 .092 38 16531 4071 221 12.08

Fin Fis Am 1.772 2003 68 1.641 083 281 15.60

Puy # 30 16751 .066 25 1.510 .O77 .222 11.51

F,, @29 1.656 .074 27 1.471 .076 2185 9.02

* Pos @ 59 1.694 .079 52 1.490 .079 .204 15.69

x

Ps D 539 2.430 «148 30 2.041 187 889 9.35

Ke 2 $5 2.3812 2180 38 2.098 «114 285 7.97

Far Pio Aq, 2.407 .166 68 2.073 170 334 14.15

Fe 2 50 2.378 «185 25 2.068 «155 «5128464

Pi 2.29 26270 «115 27 2.055 095 2177.86

Fi. Pap g 59 2.525 «156 62 2,059 «117 266 11.04

Length of Brain

 

7 39 1.612 .086 30 1.570 078 .082 2.76
Puy

Fe fo 35 4enoe .052 38 16576 .057 «01715

Hie, Ms Dm 1,608 .0%4 68 1.57 067 .080 5-19

F ¢ 30 16588 .061 25 1.860 082 «028 2.06
ret

Yes 2 29 (16874 046 27 2.552 O81 +022 1.83

95 BeTB
1.581.055 52 16556 042402

Fai Paz Pb



Genera

Ver. tion

Width of Brain

Pus Fiz

Body Weight

Pa

Fie

7?

Pu

F.

F

12Z

12°

11 Fae

=2-

TABLE 5 Contd.

Bright Animals

Sex Mean

# 39 61,675

4 35 1.679

A 74 14680

¥ 30 1.668

£29 1.638

259 14654

se

0116

2076

2092

0056

0034

2055

4 39.293.67 44679

A 35 269.49 58.40

A 74 282.23 53.08

@ 30 238.20 35.87

f 29 220.83 41.54

$59 224.75 40-11

Nose~to-tip Length

3 37 42.08 1.679

# 34 40.947 2.677

A 71 41.538 2.85

230 39-66 1.902

¢29 38.579 26209

259 39.129 2.775

u

50

38

25

27

30

38

68

25

27

52

50

37

87

25

27

52

Dull Animals

 

ean

1,565

1.680

1.573

1,557

1.554

1.556

251.50

223.68

285.96

182.16

172.619

176.98

39.296

38.786

39.512

36.572

36.248

36.2308

G-__Diff. CoR.

2057

40.359

35.64

40622

21.02

30028

26.72

1.852

1.640

1.825

2.090

1.475

1.789

2108

«lll

2098

42.17

45.81

46.27

56.04 -

38.64

47.77

2.121

2,161

24226

3.288

2,331

2.821

4.91

5200

8.56

10.47

9613

10.89

4.12

4.02

5.92

7.50

4.01

TA6

4.86

4.06

5.50

6.05

4.68

9227
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TABLE 3 Contd.

 

Bright Animals Tull Animals
Genera~

Maze Seore

oe A 39 32.59 16.49 28 185.04

©

28202. .102.45 17.32

: * A 26 35.615 $2.74 16 137.90 29.92 -101.58 10.81

Ba Pio A65 38 280 24.57 44 155.82 28.75 102.02 19463

n ¥ S31 36.194 18.88 25 147.160 20.71 ~110.97 -18.72

Pio $24 52.375 35.27 14 125.710 30.81 71.34 6.68

Pa Fie ¢55 43.255 27.57 59 138.74 27622 94,49 “16.72



TABLE 4

 

Comparison of Bright and Unselected Animals—Ei

ccted
Snimals

Bright Animals

 

 

 

  

Unselected Animais

 

g___ diff.

2084 oll?

2081 2079

«147 2258

2046 0164

0052 2042

0059 2050

2047 2078

2045 2048

229013 28048 55010

Genera>

Var. tion Sex WN Mean rah Mean

Brain Weir

F,. F Ava 1.772 4003 88132 12 * 2655

Pi, Pa2 2 59 1.694 .079 38 1.615

x

FL, F 3 oa 2.407 .116 88 2.15413 “32 : - . :

oF 59 2.326 .156 38 2.162
32 22 =

Length of Brain

aFaia Fie 74 1.603 .044 88 1,561

Fy, Fi2 @ 59 1,581 .053 38 1,531

Width of Brain

Pa, F 7 74° 1.680 092 88 14602
1 ‘12

F,, F 2654-060 38

=:

1.808Fi Fy 259 1.6 oO

Body“eight

FF Oo. 292.28 65.08 88
43° «22

Fi, F 9 59 224.75 40011 38 165-79 18.84 60.96

CoRe

8.24

4.82

11.90

8.50

538

5.45

6.45

4053

7675

907
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TABLE 4 Contd.

 

Bright Snimals Unselected Animals
Genera-

Var. tion Sex N Mean G= 8% Mean 7 Diff. C.Re

 

Nose-to-Pip Length

Fay Pio 4 71 43.538 2.85 85 40.768 1.752 0770 1.99

PuiFio 2 59 $9.129 2.12 37 56.454 1.292 2.675 767

‘

Nose-to~Base Length

Fy Fis A 71 20.506 1616 85 20.511  .46 -.005 084

 

PFFa Fro #59 9GA HST «18.914 «6B TED 448A

Tibia Length

Fis Fie

=

59 5.763 244 63 3.840 «159.077 =2.04

3.557 199 32 3.549 «148 2008 0198Py Fis 2 41 ° °



TABLE 5——_

Comparison of Dull and Unselected Animals

_

—

rotectod

Animals

 

 

Unselected An:a: imals Dull Animals
Var. tion

_

Sex WN Mean a WF Mean r=) Daee. CoR2 oie

Brain Weight

Fy, F. J es 6s11 Fis °650 «4084 68 1.541 .083 «109 8.07

Fay Pio % 38 1.615 .082 52 1.490 2079 0125 735

=
rh Yi Ae 2.154 147 68 2.075 154 081 Baas

Par Fae Q 58 2.161 .046 52 2.059 117 2102 5.83

Length of train

tate J 68 14561 .052 6S 16573 067 =.012 262

7 P ~ -2aeaCS

Width of Bfain
 

Pi Fae Nas 16600 6047 68 «1657S «6046S 027) BAG

F #606 045 52 1.566 4.039 #959 5075Pay Pio g 38 1.60) o

Body Weight

2 3
15.619 “2.074

i $8 163.79 18.84 52 176.98 26.72 1356. “26

Ph Fie £

68 229.13 28.48 68 255.96 40022 6.85 -1.19

Hose-to-Tip Length

J 85 40077 1675 67 S951 1485 1646 4.98

1.79 14 45

 

Pua Fae
Fy, F 37 36.45 2.29 52 86.51
Fi "ie Ff
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TABLE 5 Cont.—_

Unselected Animals Dull AnimalsGenera-
Var. tion Sex W Mean o~ FF Mean o~— Diff C.Re
en

e
e
E
e

ERs

Nose-to-Base Length

 

Fir Pro «7 85 20.81 46 67 19.78 10. as gz
Fifi f 37 891 .56 52 8.68 178 25 2.80

Tibia Length

Fix Fie 4 63 3.840 1.159 51 3.680 0142 2160 5263

Se! = * 0174 ol 2.82Ph Fis 2 32 5549 148 46 3.445 7 04



TABLE 6

Number of Bright, Dull and Unselected Animals

Included in Age Groups

S g
 

Unselected Animals 88 Unselected Animals 38

Age Group Bright? Dull ee Age Group Bright? Dull¢

P 10 21 P 6 10

Q 38 20 Q 21 16

R 4 10 R 24 7

8 4 6 5 3 “4

Tt 8 il ft 5 5

otal - 74 68 59 52



TABLE 7

 

Comparison of Unselected Animals with Bright Q AnimalsEEE

Srgnt
QAnimals

Bright Animals Unselected Animals

Sex N o~- Mean W g-__‘Mean Diff. C.R.

Brain Weight
 

A 88 4110 1.77 88 084 1.65 212 6.00

fi 21 =.090 1.68 38 .081 1.61 207 2.92

A $8 160 2645 88 1243 2.15 28 9275

g 21 160 2681 38 146 “Riis <Gis iter

Body Weight

a 38 39.99 280.3 88 28.48 229.1 51. 2 Tel4

g 21 53.88 208.3 38 18.87 163.8. 41.5 5.18

Nose-to-Tip Length

A 37 1.659 41.7 85 1.75 40.77 .98 2.87

g 21 1.90 38.46 37 1.67 $6.45 2.01 4.04

Nose-to-Base Length

A 37 (90 20.50 86 46 20.61 -.01 “.07

Q 21 «15 19.21 37 «256 0-18.91 250 1.60

Tibia Length

a ww. #8 3.78 63 «16 3.84 -.06  ~.60

15 «616 3.57 32 (1S 3.55 ° 0



TABLE 8

 

Comparison of Unselected Animals with Dull Q Animais

Unselected Animals Dull Animals

Sex 4 O-___ Mean | 7 Wean Dare. cur.

Brain Weight

Bj 88 2084 1.65 20 =079 1.51 014 7.07

38 =,081 1.61 16 «406 1.48 013 6.07

=
a 88 143 2015 20 .110 2.08 » 07 2.42

2 38 =o 146 2.16 16 0832.08 208 2.54

Body Weight
 

A 95 28.48 22921 20 45.84 227.5 1.6 2150

$ $818.87 163.8 16 18.67 177-2 “15 4 “2.41

Nose-to-Tip Length

2D 85 1.75 40.77 19 1647 58.94 1685 4.75

& 87 1.67 36.45 16 «89 «56.53 -.08 7622

Nose-to-Base Length

D 95 46 20051 19 «75 19.89 92 5.14

Gg 387 56 18.91 16 47 18.57 234 2.28

Tibia
 

a 63 =o AG 3.84 is 214 35.62 222 5.37

~ 32 15 3.55 16 84 3.24 . 31 1.46



TABLE 9
_

Comparison of Bright and Dull Animals
Ege Groups go,

Bright Animals Bull Animals

Sex N O— Mean a o— Mean Diff. C.R.

Brain Weight ;

a
 

26 2084 1.81 27 .080 1.68 225 10.31

g 32 ~059 1.72 26 .073 1.51 e2l 11.86

zx

26 188 2.428 27 .207 2.079 .349 6.51

9 32 .122 2,340 26 .136 2.070 .270 7.86

Body Weight

7 26 41.95 315.4 27 54.45 263.0 52.4 3.93

% 82 28.00 247.7 2619.90 185.9 61.8 9.81

Nose=to-Tip Length

“ 24 1.20 42.98 27 1.70 40.44 2.54 6.22

Y 82 1.46 40.16 26 2.07 36.50 5.66 7.61

Nose-to=Base Length

7 24 787 21628 27 1-109 2044 84 8.15

f 82 22636 20.18 26 804 18.95 1.25 6.48

Tibia Length

a 22 (2405284 22 «e122 5476 081489

¢ 2 166 5.64 B1 109 349 «6 2.68

Age
a 26 $8.46 262.8 22 57-45 281.2 18.4 “1. 16

ee B2 56020 250.9 26 40.44 271.5 20-6 1,62



TABLE 10

 

Correlations between Variable of Selection and Somatic Variables,

 

 

RSF

Q_ Animals

Brain Weight t+ .7769 +7834

M +.7707 +.6523

Nose-to-Tip Length +6406 +.5193

‘Wose=to-Base Length +4820 t.4418

Tibia Length + 2527 t 5273

Body Weight +4858 - +04405

Age + 2971 +02872

RST Animals

Brain Weight + 8214 + £8599

¥ 4.6662 + 67277

Nose=to-Tip Length } «6501 + 67174

Nose~to-Base Length t ,4532 + 6554

Tibie Length + .1886 1AGSe

Body Weight FATES Steet

=.1568 +0201?Age



c rison of Bright and Dull Animale with Re
Wancurenauke of the Cranium and toraeThe “2

Age-

Var, Group

Cranium
Length

Q

RST

Q

RST

Cranium
Width

Q

RST

Q

RST

Cerebellun
Length

Q

RST

Q

RST

Cerebellum
Width

Q

RST

RST

TABLE TDnacaatneaty

Bright Animals

Sex W

o

a

e

L

ton
e

fo
>

S
S
E

4s
.

S48
)"

[
S
o
A

e
e
s

35

24

19

32

35

24

19

82

38

26

21

$1

38

26

2052

2060

2056

2048

2046

0055

3085

0037

«058

3055

9032

«086

0028

0045

2042

2031

 

Mean

1.478

1,494

1.395

1.426

16125

16125

1.128

1.127

+7940

o7777

«7886

#7719

1.267

1.270

1.254

1.6256

Dull Animals
 

23

16

24

28

16

23

20

27

16

26

20

2?

ié

26

2057

2986

2070

2077

0032

2048

4041

0058

#045

2036

2051

0034

+037

0035

Mean

1.403

1.487

1.369

1,394

1.086

1,098

1,095

1,091

#7200

07456

+7000

$7142

1.177

1,195

1,176

1,174

 

Diff.

0076

+057

0026

2032

2039

«0025

2035

2036

20740

20321

«0886

«0577

2080

0075

2078

2082 ©

CoRe

5.35

$210

1.20

1679

3.64

1.67

1.57

3636

463

2.51

7677

2.91

7658

6682

5.95

9665


